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LOCAL
PAMPA — The Panhandle 

Chapter of the National 
Multiple Sclerosis Society 
will present a teleconference 
Saturday entitled "Today's 
Symptom Control 
Tomorrow's New Treat
ments" at sites convenient to 
the chapter area: Amarillo, 
Dalhart and Pampa; 
Guymon, Okla.; and Clovis, 
N.M.

The program in Pampa will 
be held from 1-2:45 p.m. at 
the Panhandle Health 
Services, 408 W. Kingsmill 
Ave., Suite 101. Participants 
should be seated before 1 
p.m.

There is no fee for this two- 
hour program, which will 
include a short video fol
lowed by a question and 
answer questions by speaker 
phone from every group par
ticipating.

The Pampa Chapter will be 
having a meeting in conjunc
tion with the tefeonference, 
and nurses from Panhandle 
Health Services will be on 
hand to answer questions 
from audience members.

The Veterans Administra
tion Medical Center in 
Amarillo is sponsoring the 
conference.

For more information and 
registration, call Anna Lee at 
665-2218 or Fredricka Gens at 
(806) 372-4429 or 1-800-344- 
4867.

PAMPA — Tralee Crisis 
Center will be having a 
garage sale from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Friday at the old 
Clement's Flowers building, 
308 S. Cuyler. Proceeds will 
benefit the Tralee programs 
and services.

Donations of items for the 
sale will be accepted at the loca- 
Hon, called Tralee Treasures. 
The center will be having the 
garage sale every Friday.

N A T IO N

PROVO, Utah (AP) — A 
feminist housewife who 
wrote about a divine mother 
in heaven and challenged the 
notion that Jesus would not 
allow the Mormon Church to 
be led astray says she has 
been excommunicated.

Janice Allred said the 
action was taken late 
Tuesday after a five-hour 
hearing before a disciplinary 
council headed by Bishop 
Robert Hammond, the lay 
leader of her congregation.

Hammond declined to 
comment. Spokesmen at 
church headquarters in Salt 
l.ake City routinely refuse to 
comment on such cases, say
ing they are local matters.

Including Allred, at least 
eight high-profile feminists 
and academics have been 
excommunicated in the last 
two years on grounds of 
apostasy or public criticism of 
leaders of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints.

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
The nation's mail carriers 
will be collecting food for the 
hungry on Saturday.

The annual drive is being 
conducted by 1,130 branches 
of the National Association of 
Letter Carriers. Union officials 
hope to collect more than 32 
million pounds of donations.

Carriers are asking people 
to leave cans and boxes of 
nonperishable food near their 
mailboxes on Saturday. It will 
be collected by mail carriers 
as they travel their routes.

After the food is collected 
at local post offices it will be 
distributed to food banks,

Entries and shelters for the 
meless in each community.

Bob Neslage sworn in 
as new Pampa mayor
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

A new mayor was sworn in 
Tuesday when City Secretary 
Phyllis Jeffers administered the 
oath of office to Bob Neslage dur
ing the city commission meeting.

Also sworn into office were 
Ward 1 Commissioner Jeff 
McCormick and Ward 3 
Commissioner Bob Dixon.

During the meeting, the com
mission voted to authorize

Neslage and Jeffers to sign a con
tract with the Canadian River 
Municipal Water Authority 
which promises the city of 
Pampa will pay for a portion of 
the Lake Meredith desalinization 
project.

Total cost of the project is 
$9,455,000, of which $258,942 will 
be Pampa's share.

City Manager Bob Eskridge told 
commissioners in work session the 
Federal Bureau of Reclamation 
will pay about $2,920,000 and a
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(Pampa Nawa photo by Charyl Barxanakis)

City Secretary Phyllis Jeffers adm inisters the oath of 
office to  newly elected M ayor Bob Neslage, right, dur
ing the city com m ission m eeting on Tuesday.

matching $2,920,000 will be pro
vided by the state of Texas. The 
balance is to be provided by the 
authority through Texas Water 
Development Board financing. 
Pampa is responsible for 7.163 per
cent of the project.

Eskridge estimates participation 
in the desalinization project will 
cost the city $56,000 for the next 10 
years until the debt is repaid. The 
city will be responsible for operat
ing costs of the project after the 
debt is repaid, he said.

Estimated cost to residents is 5 
cents per 1,000 gallons of water, 
based on 1994 volumes of use, 
Eskridge said.

The project is expected to affect 
the quality of Lake Meredith 
water, though the improvement is 
expected to take an estimated 10 
years before residents see a differ
ence, he said.

Authority member Dr. Bill 
Hallerberg noted the lake water 
must turn over and the river bed 
must be cleansed of salt to affect 
the difference.

Member cities Levelland and 
Lamesa still must ratify participa
tion in the project. If they do not, 
other CRMWA member cities 
must pick up their portion, which 
will change Pampa's participation, 
said City Attorney Don Lane.

During the meeting, outgoing 
mayor Ray Hupp was honored 
with a reception by commissioners 
and city staff members.

f  ^

AMARILLO -  Cattle in the 
1994-95 Ranch to Rail Program 
are healthier and their genetics 
reflect an increased English influ
ence, according to the man who 
put the program together, while a 
team mate in the Ranch to Rail 
Program chided producers for 
failing to produce uniform cattle 
in competition with pork and 
poultry.

Dr. John McNeill of Texas A&M 
University, the Ranch to Rail coor
dinator, says that the cattle in this 
year's program have more 
English influence than exotic, that 
they suffered fewer health prob
lems during their time in the feed- 
lot and that the average daily gain 
was up this year.

Some 3,000 head of cattle from 
120 ranches in nine states went on 
feed at Randall County Feedyard 
south of Amarillo and at King 
Ranch Feedyard near Kingsville 
last (Dctober. Participating ranch
ers began getting the results of the 
feeding ai^  carcass data on their 
cattle this month as the cattle 
started moving to slaughter.

McNeill credited better herd 
health programs prior to 
enrolling the cattle in the program 
along with a milder winter for the 
cattle being fed in the Texas 
Panhandle for the lower morbidi
ty and death loss rates this year.

The livestock specialist also said 
that the cattle in this, the fourth 
year of the program, showed a 
strong English influence in their 
breeding.

In past years, the program has 
focused on health. It was instru
mental in the development of the 
VAC-45 program, using a combi
nation of vaccinations and boost
ers on the ranch before sending 
the cattle to the feedyard.

This year, the focus appears to 
have changed toward the genetics 
of the animals involved.

Dr. Bill Mies of Texas A&M 
uUed no punches in identifying 

brand name which vaccines 
appeared to work tlie best. Mies 
this year is tackling the ticklish 
issue of genetics. He stopped short 
of naming breeds but is telling pro
ducers what he thinks shomd be
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(Pampa News photo by Larry Hollis)

Form er D istrict Judge Don Cain, right, adm inisters the 
oath of office to newly elected Pampa school board 
m em ber Bill Jones.

Perez, Jones take office; 
Fruge named president 
for Pampa school board

(Pampa Nows piKMo by David Bowser)

Joe VanZandt, left, of Pampa visits with Dr. Max Garrison of Amarillo-based Micro Chemical 
Inc. during the Ranch to Rail North Field Day Hiesday at the Amarillo Civic Center.

Ranch to Rail Program cattle are healthier
included in the types of cattle for 
their breeding program.

Noting that English breeds are 
the only cattle that have been 
develop^ solely for eating, Mies 
says his choice is for an animal that 
is at least half English. Continental 
breeds, he says, have been bred for 
such things as draft animals as 
well as meat. Bos Indicus or 
Brahunan cattle are used for envi
ronmental purposes to enable cat
tle to be raised in harsh climates. 
Dairy cattle are raised for milk.

For these reasons, he says, he 
would want an animal that was at 
least half English, no more than a 
quarter Bos Indicus or no more 
than half Continental or no more 
than half dairy.

"We have played with genetics 
too long just to see what would 
happened," he says.

Mies says the cattle industry is 
in competition with the produc
tion processes of the pork and 
poultiy industries and it is time 
that cattle are produced for the 
consumer than "just to see what 
happens."

By LARRY HOLLIS 
Managing Editor

Chris Perez, incumbent re
elected to Place 6, and Bill Jones, 
elected to Place 7, were sworn in 
Tuesday night as trustees for the 
Pampa Independent School 
District Board of Education.

Administering the oath to the 
two board members, who w'ere 
elected in Saturday's balloting, 
was former District Judge Don 
Cain.

Judge Cain swore in the two 
members after the board 
approved the canvassing of the 
ballots and certified the election 
results.

Prior to the administering of 
the oath, the board presented 
Sherry McCavit, former Place 7 
trustee, with a plaque in honor of 
her years of service on the board. 
McCavit chose not to run for re- 
election to devote more of her 
time to other matters.

Irustee John Currv said 
McCavit had "added a lot of 
insight to our board " with her 
ideas and service, as well as 
adding 'a tremendous amount to 
our district '

Superintendent Dawson Orr 
noted that McCavit and Currv 
were two of the board members 
serving when he was hired to 
come to Pampa. He said McCavit 
had been an advocate for the 
teachers, always questioning 
how decisions would affect the 
teachers and their ability to serve 
in the district.

McCavit provided "positive 
feedback" for the teachers and 
had "a rare gift" of being empa- 
thetic to their needs and concerns.

Jeanna Miller, representing the 
Pampa Classroom Teachers 
Association, told McCavit that 
the organization members 
"appreciate all you've done for 
us as teachers."

McCavit said her service on the 
board had been a positive experi
ence, saying she had learned a lot 
from those with whom she 
served. She said she had come to 
have a great appreciation for the 
Pampa public school system.

After Perez and Jones were 
sworn in, trustees elected new 
board officers for the coming 
vear: James Frugé, president; Jim 
Baker, vice president; and Pat 
Kennedy, secretary.

In other matters, the board 
approved waivers relating to 
eight days of staff development 
for the 1995-1996 school year.

Assistant Superintendent Jane 
Steele said the staff development 
plan centers around three major 
areas: new teacher orientation, 
district initiatives and campus 
initiatives.

The district initiatives concern 
narrowing the achievement gap 
among students, with the cam
pus initiatives being adapted to 
best fit each campus' needs.

Programs for improving stu
dent scores and grades include 
such aims as giving more atten
tion to improvement of TAAS 
testing, including special educa
tion students in regular classrtxim 
activities, providing accelerated 
reading and spelling programs, 
de\ eloping curriculum and utiliz
ing newspapers in the classrooms.

After meeting in executive ses
sion, the trustees approved the 
following personnel items:

Charles Mulligan and Debra 
Tucker were employed as teach
ers for Pampa High School; a 
leave of absence was approved 
for Austin Elementary School 
teacher Connie Holland; and res
ignations were accepted from Jim 
Blanchard, Pampa Middle School 
band director; R(xl Davis, PUS 
teacher/coach; and Laura Mor- 
riss, Wilson 1-lementarv School 
teacher.

White House security tightened
WASHINGTON (AP) -  In the 

most visible tightening of presi
dential security since the 
Oklahoma City bombing, the 
Secret Service closed the traffic 
lane on Pennsylvania Avenue 
closest to the White 1 louse.

Officials said ftxiay the lane 
will open again, although they 
would not say when.

"The lane remains closed at 
this time," Secret Service 
spokesman Eric Harnischfeger 
said. "We will not discuss secu
rity procedures."

The move, made without 
public notice late Tuesday after
noon, occurred in advance of 
release of a security review that 
recommends permanently clos
ing the six-lane avenue immedi
ately north of the White House 
to vehicles and turning it into a 
pedestrian mall.

An administration official.

speaking on condition of 
anonymity, said the closure is 
temporary and denitxl that the 
move suggests that the entire 
street will be closed.

The Secret Service has occa
sionally shut down a lane of 
traffic in the past to deal with 
short-term problems or threats, 
the aide said

Onlv the president can shut 
the entire street down, and he 
has not vet seen the review or 
considered the recommenda
tion, the aide said.

The lane on the south side of 
the avenue between the 
Treasury Building on the east 
and the Old Executive Office 
Building on the west was closed 
to traffic with a long row of 
wooden barricades Tuesday. 
The barricades were gone today, 
but the lane was blocked by 
police cars and vans.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

BA RN ES, Carl B. — Graveside, 2 p.m., 
Akins Cemeterv’, Sallisaw, Okla.

JO N ES, Erie Rav —  Memorial services, 11 
a m.. Veterans ot Foreign Wars Post #1657, 
Borger Highway (Hwy. 152), west of Pampa.

Obituaries
CARL B. BARNES

S.ALLISAW, Okla. - Carl B. Barnes, 73, a former 
Pampa resident, died Monday, May 8, 1993 in 
Fort Smith, Ark. Graveside ser\'ices will be at 2 
p m Thursday. Burial will be in Akins Cemetery- 
northeast of Sallisaw under TRe direction of 
.Agent Funeral Home of Sallisaw.

Nlr Barnes retired after 33 years of service as a 
master electrical techruaan for Northern Natural 
Lias Co Fie and his family resided in Pampa from 
l ‘̂ 31 to 1966. He was a U S. Army veteran of 
World War II, and he attended the Baptist Church

He was preceded in death by a son, Carl 
IVwavne Barnes, in May of 1945, and by a broth
er, A Beautine Barnes, dunng World W'ar II in the 
Ikittle of the Bulge in 1944.

Survivors include his wife, Majorie K. Barnes, 
of the home; three daughters, Dorothy A. Barnes 
of Aransas Pass, Karen Joan Spence of Pampa 
and Kathy R Poor of Lookeba, Okla.; two sons, 
Jimmv L Barnes of Bridgeport and Eddie L. 
Barnes of Denver, Colo.; four sisters, V’ivian 
Bvilden of Concord, Calif., Louise Spears of 
.Antioch, Calif., Katie Strange of Texarl^na and 
Pluma Cantrell of Sallisaw, Okla.; two brothers. 
Bob Barnes of TexarLma and Bill Barnes of 
Drumright, Okla.; 12 grandchildren; and 13 
great-grandchildren.

HELEN LOUISE HARLAN
Helen Louise Harlan, 66, of Pampa, died 

Wednesday, May 10, 1993. Services are pending 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs Harlan was born April 1, 1929 in Wocxi 
County, W \a She married James G. Harlan on 
Dec. 13,1946 in Morganfield, Ky She was a mem
ber of the Beta Sigma Phi Sororitv- and of the Lady 
Eagles Auxiliary in Crane, Texas. She moved to 
Pampa in 1992 from Snyder. She was a Baptist.

She was preceded in death by a son, Larry 
Gene Harlan; by her mother, Mildred Peck, and 
stepfather, Earl Peck; by a brother, Raymond 
Thomason; and by a sister, Peggy Martin.

Survivors include her husband, James, of the 
home; two daughters, Sharon Allen of 
Bardstown, Ky., and Carolyn W'hitfill of 
Lovington, N'.M.; two sons, John Harlan of 
Pampa and Robert Harlan of Round Rock; two 
sisters, Betty- Herbst of Wyoming, Mich., and 
Ruth .Allen of Plainwell, Mich.; a brother, Glenn 
Thomason of Wayland, Mich.; 10 grandchiildren; 
and five great-grandchildren.

DORTHA WEAVER
TAHOKA - Dortha Weaver, 89, of Pampa, died 

Tuesday, May 9, 1993 in Pampa. Services are 
pending under the direction of White Mortuaries 
of Tahoka.

Mrs. Weaver was born Jan. 18, 1906 in 
Commerce, Texas. She had been a resident of 
Tahoka from 1933 until she moved to Pampa in 
Eebruarv of 1994. She sold Luzier Cosmetics for 
,34 years. She was a member of the Eirst United 
Methodist Church and the First United 
Methodist Women of Tahoka. She was also a 
member of the Tahoka Garden Club.

She was preceded in death by her husband, 
Aubrey C. Weaver, in Oct. 16, 1986.

Surv'ivors include a daughter, Joyce Schulz of 
Houston; two sons, Kenneth Weaver of Pampa 
and Bobby Weaver of Aztec, N.M.; a sister, 
CFirv-stall Daniels of North Richland Hills, Texas; 
six grandchildren; and six great-grandchildren.

LAVERYL 'BUD WILKERSON
MERTZON - Laverv-l "Bud" Wilkerson, 60, a 

former Pampa area resident, died Monday, May 
8, 1993. Services will be at 2 p.m. Friday at the 
First United Methodist Church in Mertzon w-ith 
Dr Jim Burk officiating Burial will be in Mertzon 
Cemetery under the direction of Johnson's 
Funeral Home of San Angelo.

Mr Wilkerson was born March 9, 1933 in 
Clifton, Kan. He married Judy Followell on June 
14, 1953 in Tucumcari, N'.M. He retired from 
Enron as a supervisor, after 40 years of serv ice, 
including service in the Pampa area. He was a 
very active member of the First United 
Methodist Church.

He was preceded in death by two sisters, Dora 
Dean Wilkerson arxl Jean McKemon.

Survivors include his wife, Judy; three daugh
ters and sons-in-Iaw, Terry and James Sullivan of 
Bronte, Tammy and Ken Foster of Arxirews, arKl 
Jo Dale and Jimmy Weatherbee of Odessa; a son 
and daughter-ir>-law, David and Jeimy Wilkerson 
of Andrewrs; a sister and brother-ir>-law, Donna 
and Ralph Pauley of Bellingham, Wash.; a twin 
brother and sister-in-law. Bill and Annette 
Wilkerson of Odessa; a mother-in-law and 
father-in-law, Dorothy and Dale Followell of 
Mertzon; six grarvlchiidren; a great-graixldaugh- 
ter; and several nieces and nephews.

The family requests memorials be to the First 
United Methodist Church of Mertzon or to the 
Hospice of San Angelo.
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Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents and arrests in the 24-hour reporting 
period w hich ended at 7 a m today.

TUESDAY, May 9
Domestic violence - assault was reported in the 

300 block of South West and occurred at 10:15 
a m Tuesday

Debbie Hogan, 2421 Evergreen, neptorted bur
glars- of a vehicle w hich occxirred between 1 p.m. 
Saturday and Tuesday. Entry was made through 
the door of the 1992 Chevrolet pickup. Credit cards 
w ere stolen and $2,056 in charges were made.

Jason Ray Bliss, 516 N. Zimmers, reported 
assault bv contact at Pampa High Schcxil, 111 E. 
Harvester, w hich occurred at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday. 
He suffered a bloody nose.

Officer Fred Courtney reported criminal trespiass at 
Pampva Middle ScFiooL 2401 Charles, which occurred 
at 1:23 p.m. Tuesday. Entry was m,ide through the 
south door and exit through the east door.

Domestic violence - attempted murder was 
rep>orted in the lOOO block of South Faulkner, 
which occurred at 7:36 p.m. Tuesday.

Greg Boyd of Doug Boyd Motors, 821 W. Wilks, 
rep>orted theft of serv-ices.

Sarah Yow-ell, 2529 Dogwood, repiorted forgery-.
Arrests

TUESDAY, May 9
l.adea Hunnicutt, 31, llOl Varnon Dr., was 

arrested at the residence on warrants alleging 
sp»eeding and failure to app>ear. Bond is unset.

WEDNESDAY, May 10
Gar\- Jernigan, 28, 1037 Prairie Dr., was arrest

ed at Gray Countv Sheriff's Office on a capias pro 
fine warrant.

Sheriff's Office_______
Gray Count\- Sheriff's Office repxjrted the fol- 

low-ing incident and arrests in the 24-hour report
ing p>eriod which ended at 7 a m. today.

TUESDAY, May 9
Stacy Reeves reported simple assault at 

Kingsmill.
TUESDAY, May 9

TFomas Randall Townsend, 40, 641 N. Wells, 
was arrested on a warrant alleging burglary of a 
building. His bond is $10,000 and he remains in jail.

Brent Keith Crossman, 36, 1901 Lynn, was 
arrested on a charge of a burglary of a building. 
His bond is $10,000 and he remains in jail.

James Glenn Hooker, 24, 1136 Terrace, was 
arrested on bond surrender. His bond is $3,000 
and he remains in jail.

Vereanki Roland, 31, was arrested on a bench 
warrant. She remains in jail.

WEDNESDAY, May 10
Raymond Ray Diaz, 36, 524 N. Faulkner, w-as 

arrested on a charge of violation of protective 
order. His bond is $3,000 and he remains in jail.

Accidents
Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing accidents in the 24-hour period which ended 
at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, May 9
7:40 a m. - A 1988 Chevrolet Suburban driven bv 

Catherine LX)men Land, 38,709 Bradley, was in col
lision w-ith a 1982 Oldsmobile driven by Freeda M. 
Ponder, 60, Rt. 1 Box 78J, at the intersection of Sloan 
and Jordan. Ponder was transpTorted to Coronado 
Hospital, w here she was treated and released.

12:32 p.m. - A 1983 Ford driven by Nora Gabriel, 
72; a 1983 Mercury- driven by Winnie Linson 
Roland, 80, 312 Elm, and a 19W Ford driven bv 
Sarah Rachel Jouett, 18, 1108 Crane, were in colli
sion at the intersection of Hobart and Rham. 
Gabriel and Roland w-ere taken fo Coronado 
Hospital, where they were treated and released.

3:30 p.m. - A 1988 Mercury ow-ned by Bertha 
Cordoba, 916 S. Finley, w-as struck by an 
unknow-n vehicle in the 300 block of East Brown.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department repx>rted the fol

lowing calls for the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a m. today.

TUESDAY, May 9
12:57 p.m. -  Three units and five personnel 

responded to a medical assistance call for a three- 
veWcle accident at Hobart and Rham. Jaws of 
Life were not needed.

7:48 p.m. -  Two units and four personnel resp»nd- 
ed to a medical assistance call at 1030 S. Faulkner.

WEDNESDAY, May 10
4:40 a.m. -  Two units and four personnel respjond- 

ed to a medical assistance call at 720 E. Craven.

Calendar of events
VFW DOMINO DAY

VFW Domino Day is set for 1-5 p.m. Thursday 
at the Post Home, Borger Highway. Free coffee, 
bring your own dominos. No alcohol permitted.

MIAMI COW CALLING
The annual Cow Calling Championship and 

Arts and Crafts Show will to from 9:30 a.m. to 5 
p.m., Saturday, June 3, 1995, in downtown 
Miami. For more information, call Peggy 
Howerton at 806-868-4771 or LaTonne D ou ghs 
at 806-86B-2621.

HIGHLAND GENERAL, WORLEY 
HOSPITALS EMPLOYEEYS REUNION

A reunion for former muses and employees of 
Highland General and Worley ho^tals is set for 
6 J0  to 8:30 p jn. Friday, May 12 in the Pampa 
Community Building 200 N. Ballard. Guests 
should bring a cxwereddish for the pot luck supper. 
The annual fee of $2 may be paid at the door. For 
more information, call Naomi Martin at 669-2819.

IMMUNIZA'nON CLINIC
The TeTcas Department of Health Immuniza

tion Clinic will be offering vaccines that give pro
tection against polio, diphtheria, tetanus (lock 
jaw), pertussis (whooping cough), measles, 
rubella and mumps. The clinic is located in the 
Texas Department of Health office, 600 W. 
Kentucky, and will be open Thursday, 9-11:30 
a.m. and 1-4:30 p.m. The fee is based on fomily 
income and size, and the ability to pay.

Clinton authorizes filing complaint 
against Japan over auto market

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi
dent Clinton today authorized the 
filing of a formal complaint 
against Japan with the World 
Trade Organization in retaliation 
for Tokyo's refusal to open its 
automotive market to America.

U S. Trade Representative 
Mickey Kantor said that in addi
tion to the WTO complaint, the 
administration "in thie next sever
al days" would publish a list of 
Japanese products that could be 
hit with punitive tariffs.

"Japan remains unwilling to 
take the steps necessarv- to bring 
genuine market access and con
crete results in a sector in which 
Japan haS a $37 billion trade sur
plus with the United States," 
Kantor said in a statement.

"In taking these steps, we are 
acting on beFialf of U.S. compa
nies and U.S. workers," Kantor 
said in a packed White House 
briefing room. "But I believe that 
we are also seeking objectives 
that are in the interest of Japan 
and Japanese consumers, who 
will benefit from open markets, 
greater choice and lower prices."

America's trade case against 
Japan will be filed before the 
Cieneva-based WTO within the 
next 43 days, officials said.

Kantor did not specify what 
types of sanctions the United

Ambulance

States will seek to impose if a 
trade agreement cannot be 
reached. But congressional and 
industry sources said that the 
administration was looking at a 
sanctions list that could total 
between $5 billiorf and $7 billion.

That overall list would be whit
tled down after 30 d a^  of public 
comment to around $1 billion to 
$15 billion, these sources predict
ed, speaking on condition of 
anonymity. It would still amount to 
the largest such case in U5. history.

Commeroe Secretary Ron Brown 
and Laura Tyson, head of the pres
ident's National Economic 
CounciL ap(>eaied with Kantor at 
the news conference to stress that 
the administration was unified in 
its hardline approach to Japaa

"We have been focused on this 
since Day O ne of this administra
tion and we are going to stay 
focused," Brown said.

Kantor refused repeated ques
tions seeking details on the items 
that will be included on the sanc
tions list or how large the total 
will be.

"l.et's be patient," he urged 
reporters. "O ver the next few 
days we will make a final deci
sion and we will publish the pro- 
pK>sed retaliation list."

"I think the president has been 
very decisive and determined,"

Kantor said. "We are going to 
resolve this matter and open 
Japanese markets one way or the 
other."

In Tokyo, Japanese officials 
expressed confidence that they 
would be able to successfully 
defend themselves against the 
U.S. case.

'There are no restrictions on 
auto imports from the United 
States or any other country to 
Japan," said a government offi
cial, who spoke on condition that 
his name not be used. "I think we 
can make a good case."

'Today's actions should make 
it clear to Japan that the U.S. 
means business in seeking open 
access," said John F. Smith Jr, 
president of General Motors 
Corn.

Chrysler Corp. Chairman 
Robert J. Eaton said his company 
hoped the U.S. stance would 
"serve as a wake-up call to Japan 
to return to the negotiating table 
and bargain in good faith."

The president's decision was 
first announced by White House 
press secretary Mike McCurry, 
speaking to reporters in Moscow.

Japan had repeatedly threat
ened to haul the United States 
before the WTO if it threatened 
unilateral sanctions, which it said 
violated WTO regulations.

.American Medical Transport reported the fol
lowing calls for the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
todav-

TUESDAY, May 9
7:44 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 

vehicle accident at the intersection of Sloan and 
Jorden. One patient was transported to Coronado 
Hospital's emergency room.

11:46 a.m. -  A patient was transferred from 
Coronado Hospital to the VA Hospital in Amarillo.

12:52 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
vehicle accident at the intersection of Hobart and 
Rham. Two patients were transported to Coronado

Hospital's emergency room.
5:10 p.m. -  A patient was transferred from 

Coronado Hospital's ICU unit to High Plains 
Baptist Hospital in Amarillo.

7:51 p.m. -  A patient was transported from the 
1000 block of South Faulkner to Coronado 
Hospital's emergency room on a medical emer
gency call.

WEDNESDAY, May 10
4:22 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit respoiKled to the 

700 block of East Craven on a report of a fall injury. 
A patient was transported to Coronado Hospital's 
emergency room.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Clear tonight, with increasing 
cloudiness Tate. Low near 50 
with light, easterly winds. 
Thursday, mostly cloudy with a 
20 percent charKe of showers 
and thunderstorms. High near 
70, with easterly winds near 10 
mph, becoming southeasterly 
lOi-20 mph in the afternoon. 
Tuesday's high was 77; the 
overnight low was 46.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle and 

South Plains; Tonight, fair early, 
increasing cloudiness after mid
night. Lows near 50 to low 50s. 
Thursday, mostly cloudy with a 
slight chance of showers or thun
derstorms. Highs in upper 60s to 
mid 70s.

North Texas -  Tonight, increas
ing clouds west, partly cloudy 
elsewhere. Lows 34 to 62. 
Thursdav, mostlv cloudv with a

slight chance of showers or thun
derstorms. Highs 77 to 82.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, partly 
cloudy, becoming mostly cloudy 
with a slight chance of showers or 
thunderstorms. Lows from mid 
50s Hill Country to mid and 
imper 60s south central. 
Thursday, mostly cloudy with a 
slight chance of showers or thun
derstorms. Highs in low and mid 
80s, excTOt near 90 Edwards 
Plateau. (Toastal Bend and Rio 
Grande Plains: Tonight, fair, 
becoming mostly cloudy. Lows 
from low arxl mid 70s inlaixl to 
upper 70s coast. Thursday, mostly 
cloudy, becoming partly cloudy in 
the afternoon. Highs from low 80s 
coast to upper 90s Rio Grarxle 
plains. Upper Coast: Tonight, 
mostly cloudy with a charx:e of 
showers and thunderstorms 
Some possibly severe. Lows in 
low to mid 6(^ inlaixl, near 70 at 
the coast. Thursday, mostly

cloudy with a slight chance of 
morning showers or thurxler- 
storms, decreasing clouds by 
aftenxx>n. Highs in mid 80  ̂
inlaixl, low 80s at the coast.

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico -  Tonight, partly 

cloudy northern half with a slight 
chance of showers. Becoming

0  cloudy southeast, mostly 
ies southwest. Lows upper 

20s to low 40s mountains and 
north with low 40s to low 50s 
lower elevations south. Thursday, 
partly cloudy with a chance of 
showers north and east; after
noon thunderstorms, especially 
east. Mostly sunny southwest. 
Highs low 50s to mid 70s moun
tains and north with mid 70s to 
mid 80s lower elevations south.ns 
east and south.

Oklahoma -  TonighL mostly dear 
Lows in mid 40s to low 50s. 
Thursday, increasing cloudiness 
with a s l i^  chance of founder- 
storms. H i ^  in mid and upper 70s.

briefs
'The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid adveiHsenient

TREAT MOM to her own 
Special Day! Manicure 
Pedicure - Make-Over - Tan - 
Massage. Gift Certificates avail
able at Chez Tanz and 
Therassage, 669-6836, 665-5445. 
Adv.

THERASSAGE SPECIAL! 
Give mother the gift of relax
ation $10 off 1 hour therapeutic 
massage gift certificates, 665- 
5445. Adv.

NATIONAL HERB Week, 
May 7-13, Herbs - Vitamins - 
Minerals - Homeopathic 
Medicines - Health Books - 
Reflexology and more. Herbs 
Etc. 305 W. Foster. Adv.

SURPRISE YOUR Mom with 
an under the counter ice 
machine. Call Malcolm Hinkle, 
IrK. at 665-1841 arxl ask about 
our Mother's Day Special. Adv.

GIVE YOUR Mother the luxu
ry of stress reduction 

~ ■ " is a science.Reflexolo^
which dean with the prinapie 
that there are reflexes on the I w  
relative to each arxl every organ 
and all parts of the body. 
Stimulating these reflexes prop
erly can help many health prob
lems in a natural way, or of 
primitive maintenance. First 
visit free, gift certificates afford
able. Cali Debby, Herbs etc., 305 
W. Foster, 665-1426 or 669-7212. 
Adv.

PERSONAL TOUCH - Early 
Spring Sale! Special on Spring 
wear, 25% to 50% off. Adv.

M ASSAGE THERAPY 
Special. Remember Mother's 
Day with a gift certificate. Call 
Cathy Potter or Susan Fisher - 
6694)013. Adv.

LADIES NITE - Wednesday. 
Long Neck Nite Friday. City 
Limits. Adv.

CALL NOW for your compli
mentary Estee Lauder 
makeover. Images, 669-1091. 
Adv.

PAMPA SOCCER Spring 
Awards, May 14th. Hamburger 
cook-out starting at 12 p.m. 
awards presentation 2 p.m. 
Parent-coach soccer games fol
lowing awards. For more infor
mation call Jimmy Goode, 665- 
8015. Adv.

MR. GATTI'S new owner / 
management. Manager's Special 
$2.99 Lunch Buffet. Adv.

REMEMBER MOM with a 
silk flower bouquet from 
Rolanda's Silk Flowers and 
Gifts. Adv.

M OTHER'S RIN GS, lOK
Gold and Diamond, $99. VJ's, 
Pampa Mall. Adv.

HAVE SMALL tractor/dump 
trailer, will do rototillin^ mow
in g small excavating jcm . 665- 
3S33. Adv.

GREAT MO'THER'S Day
selections await you at 
Celebrations. Angels, potpourri, 
wind chimes, pewter picture 
frames, and lots of other collec
tables. We can put your selec
tions in a beautiful gift basket 
and deliver it to your special 
mom. Call Celebrations 665- 
3100, next to Watson's Feed 
Garden. Adv.

CAROUSEL EXPRESSIONS 
has Mother's Day and 
Graduation Gifts, and Ftom jew
elry- 1600 N. Hobart, 6654)614. 
Adv.

BILLIE'S BOUTIQUE,
Wednesday - Saturday. Large 
selected group - Dresses, 
Sportswear, Separates. 25%, 
35%, 50% Off. 2143 N. Hobart. 
Adv.

SUPER SPECTACULAR
spring celebration starts this 
Friday. Lots of spring specials on 
selected bedding plants, roses, 
hanging baskets, trees, shrubs 
and more. Watson's Feed & 
Garden. 6654189. Adv.

CAROUSEL EXPRESSIONS 
- Lots of new crystal and brass 
items. 1600 N. Hobart. Adv.

BEAUTICONTROL COS
METICS Beauty sale, all items 
10-20% off. Billie's Boutique, 
2143 N. Hobart. Adv.

WINDSHIELD REPAIR and
Replacement. Suntrol 3M Auto 
Tînt. Quality installation since 
1984. 6654)615. Adv.

FAITH CHRIS-HAN Center 
Foursquare Church meeting in 
Pampa Mall (rear entrance) 
starting Sunday May 14th. 1050 
a.m. and 6Æ0 p.m. while under 
construction at Sumner and 
Somerville. 665-3224. Adv.

ACT I'S  Spring production 
show and dates have been 
dunged. Crimes of the Heart 
will be performed June 2, 3 4c 4. 
We apolonze for any inconve
nience. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE meatloaf, 
fried chicken, spaghetti and 
meatballs, chicken fried steak, 
Wednesday 5-8 p.m. 716 W. 
Foster. Call-ins welcome. 665- 
2454. Adv.
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Forage tour

B i l «

(Pampa News photo by David Bowser)

Dr. Don Dorsett, left. Extension forage specialist from College Station, and Don 
King, Wheeler County Extension agent, look at luna pubescent wheat grass being 
raised southeast of Mobeetie and used as a substitute for wheat pasture. The pair 
led a group of two dozen area farmers and ranchers on a forage tour Tuesday in 
Wheeler County.

Aquifer bill approved despite opposition
AUSTIN (AP) -  Old hard feel

ings showed through as the Texas 
House tentatively approved a bill 
that would establish a 15-mem
ber elected board to manage the 
use of water from the Edwards 
Aquifer.

Rep. Harvey Hilderbran, R- 
Kerrville, tried to kill the bill by 
Rep. Robert Puente, D-San 
Antonio, before the debate 
began.

The House, however, rejected 
the move. Several members 
argued that if a bill isn't passed, 
management of the huge under
ground lake -  the primary water 
source for 1.5 million jreople -  
would end up in the hands of the 
federal courts.

The Legislature passed a bill 
last session that established an 
Edwards Aquifer Authority to

regulate groundwater use, but the 
status of the authority remains 
uncertain due to U S. Justice 
Department objections under the 
federal Voting Rights Act.

Last session's law followed a 
federal court order that gave the 
state until May 1993 to produce a 
satisfactory plan to limit water 
withdrawals from the aquifer to 
protect endangered species that 
rely on the water.

The law was opposed by many 
lawmakers who said it stripped 
landowners of their right to 
pump water on their property.

Supporters of Puente's bill tried 
to separate Tuesday's bill from 
the one passed last session. But 
Hilderbran and his supporters 
said the two were inseparable.

"What you're concerned about 
is something that was debated in

this House two years ago," 
Puente said. "And two years ago 
this House said this is the aquifer 
management plan that ... vve 
want."

Later, Puente said he was 
"offended" by Hilderbran's 
action.

"We rarely do a motion to table 
from the outset," Puente said. 
"There is no reason to ever cut off 
debate."

Hilderbran said he wanted to see 
if the bill had the support to pass 
before the House tcxik time debat
ing it. Thursday is the final day for 
the House to approve new bills.

"This thing isn't over," he said.
He and other opponents of the 

bill predicted lawsuits would be 
filed against the management 
plan on voting rights grounds 
and property rights grounds.

NASA engineers and astonauts may be sp lit
HOUSTON (AP) -  A Texas con

gressman says she hopes "logic 
and common sense" will overrule 
an internal review team's recom
mendations to space agency chief 
Dan Goldin today that could shift 
thousands of space shuttle and 
engineering jobs from the 
Johnson Space Center.

A closea-door session today in 
Washington was the first oppor
tunity for Goldin to hear both the 
proposals of the Zero Base 
Review Team and counter-pro
posals formulated by top-level 
administrators and the agency's 
center directors.

According to copies of docu
ments forwarded late last week

to those slated to participate in 
the meeting, the Zero Base team 
will urge that spacecraft engi
neers be transferred to the 
Marshall Space Flight Center in 
Huntsville, Ala., and shuttle pro
gram prersonnel to the Kennedy 
Space Center in Cape Canaveral, 
Fla., as part of a sweeping cost
cutting strategy.

Rep. Sheila Jackson Lee, D- 
Houston, a member of the House 
Space and Aeronautics 
Subcommittee, and other mem
bers of the Texas congressional 
delegation have urged Goldin to 
reject the proposals. They object to 
a strategy that would split engi
neers from the flight control and

astronaut teams at Johnson for the 
first time in its 32-year history.

"Logic and common sense is 
what we hope will rule the dav," 
Ms. Lee said.

According to an economic 
analysis by the Clear I.ake Area 
Economic Development
Foundation, the loss of engineer
ing personnel could range as 
high as 7,000. An additional 
21,000 service industry jobs could 
be lost, the foundation says.

The reorganization was triggered 
in January when the White House 
ordered Goldin to trim $5 billion in 
planned NASA spending over the 
next five years. In late March, 
the cut was raised to $8 billion.

ExpellecJ 
stu(dent 
files suit

BFEVll.LE, Texas (AP) -  A law
suit has been filed against the 
Beeville Independent School 
District by a senior honor student 
who was expelled after school 
officials found a marijuana ciga
rette in her car.

In the lawsuit. Misty Eve 
Spidel claims she was denied due 
process of law in a disciplinary 
matter and was wrongfully 
expelled based on circumstantial 
evidence.

Miss Spidel was offered several 
chances to present her case, 
school officials said.

She was ranked among the top 
10 students in her class and had 
been accepted to Baylor 
University when she was 
expelled from school in April 
under the school district's zero- 
tolerance for drugs policy, the 
lawsuit says.

The policy calls for automatic 
expulsion of students found in 
possession of drugs or drug 
paraphernalia, school officials 
said.

State District Judge Alonzo 
Rodriguez issued a temporary 
restraining order recently that 
has allowed Miss Spidel to return 
to classes.

State District Judge Ronald 
Yeager will hold a hearing next 
Monday to determine whether 
the temporary restraining order 
should be extended until the law'- 
suit is resolved to allow the stu
dent to finish classes.

Graduation is scheduled for 
May 29.

The lawsuit, filed by Beeville 
attorney Starr Bauer, claims that 
the rolled cigarette found on the 
student's dashboard was not hers 
and may not even have con
tained marijuana.

" lb  our know'ledge the ciga
rette has not been tested and the 
contents not verified," Bauer 
said.

A field test confirmed that the 
cigarette found in the vehicle 
contained marijuana, Beeville 
Police Chief Joe Salinas has said.

No charges were filed against 
Miss Spidel because the officer 
who investigated the case could 
not link the cigarette to the stu
dent, Salinas said.

Under Beeville's school policy, 
any student who possesses mari
juana is automatically expelled. 
The school's definition of posses
sion encompasses the student 
and his or her property, such as a 
car or purse, superintendent 
l.arry Moehnke said.

In an affidavit submitted with 
the lawsuit. Miss Spidel said she 
believes the cigarette may have 
belonged to a friend who rode in 
her car the evening before it was 
found in her car.

Stephen Jon Moss, an attor
ney for the school district, 
says the district believes the 
case has gone through the 
proper channels.

Miss USA makes political statement
WINDHOEK, Namibia (AP) -  

Miss USA will make a political 
statement at the Miss Universe 
pageant.

Chelsi Smith, 21, from Deer 
Park, Texas, chose a 75-year-old 
gown worn during the struggle 
for voting rights for women in 
the United States.

The beige, ankle-length, silk-

trimmed cotton lace dress "cele
brates 75 years of women's polit
ical emancipation" in the United 
States, she said.

Passage of the 19th Amendment 
to the U.S. Constitution in 1920 
gave women the right to vote. 
Smith said she would like to see 
women the world over receive the 
same right.
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I n  M e m o r y  O f  E s s ie  M ay  M e d l e y
Our Beloved Grandmother and Great-Grandmother

Perhaps you sent a lovely card, or sat quietly in a 
chair. Perhaps you sent a funeral spray, if so we saw it 
there. Perhaps** you spoke the kindest words, as any 
friend could say; perhaps you were not there at all, just 
thought of us that day. Whatever you did to console our 
hearts, we thank you so much whatever the part.

With Love,
The Medley Family and 
Richard, Cindy, Brandonn, 
Justinn, Skylere Young

Being a cowboy just got better!
Now you can wear Wkangler to the prom.
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Community CalencJar
May

13 -  AMERICAN EETROLEUM INSTITUTE GOLF TOUR
NAMENT, Pampa Country Club, 7 a m. to 5 p.m. For more 
information, contact Alan Fletcher at 669-7154.

13 -  BEAUX ARTS DANCE RECITAL, "Star Spangled 
Dance," 7:30 p.m., M.K Brown Memorial Auditorium. For 
more information, call Jeanne Willingham at 669-6361 or 669- 
7293.

13 -  CALICO CAPER SQUARE DANCE CLUB OF PAMPA, 
St. Vincent's School cafeteria. Gary Schick of Fritch will be 
guest caller from 8-10:30 p.m. For more information, call 665- 
7400 or 665-1061. Visitors are always welcome.

15 -  HIDDEN HILLS LADIES GOLF PLAY DAY, Hidden 
Hills Golf Course, 6 p.m. For more information, contact 
Hidden Hills Golf Pro Shop at 669-3866.

15 -  BIG BROTHERS/BIG SISTERS BOARD MEETFNG, 
Nona Payne Room of the Pampa Community Building at 7 
p.m.

16 -  CHAMBER OF COMMEKCF MONTHLY BRFAKFAST, 
M.K. Brown Room of the Pampa Communitv Building, 7:30 
a.m. For your reservation, call the Chamber office at 669- 
3241.

20 -  TOP O' TEXAS NlGHl OWL POKER RUN & RALLY, 
sponsored by Gold Wing Rough Riders Association, Texas 2, 
Region H, Chapter "H ," Recreation Park and City Lake. 
Registration is $8 per person or $10 at the door. For more 
information, contact BJ Perez at 66.5-9245.

20-21 PAMPA PARTNERSHIP GOLF TOURNAMFNT, May
20 at Hidden Hills Golf Course and May 21 at Pampa 
Country Club. For more information, contact Mickey Piersall 
at 665-8431 or David Teichman at 669-5866.

22 -  LEAGUE OF PAMPA WRITERS, Lovett Memorial n 
Library, 111 Houston, at 6:30 p.rn. For more information, call 
669-3002.

22 -  HIDDEN HILLS LADIES GOLF SCRAMBLE, Hidden 
Hills Golf Course, 6 p.m. For more information, contact 
Hidden Hills Golf Pro Shop at 669-3866.

22 -  HEAD STARI DISTRICT WIDE APPLICATIONS, 
Baker Elementary School, 8:30-10:30 a.m. and 12:30-2:30 p.m. 
Following must be presented or application will not be taken: 
Birth certificate, proof of income, child's and parent's Social 
Security numbers, child's shot record, proof of current assis
tance and documentation of disability. Acceptance will no 
longer be on a first-come basis.

26 -  PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION, Harvester 
Stadium, 8 p.m.

27 -  TOP O' TEXAS CHAPTER OF FELLOWSHIP OF 
CHRISTIAN COWBOYS Pot-Luck Supper, 6 p.m., Clyde 
Carruth Pavilion, Recreation Park grounds. For more infor
mation, contact John or Carolyn Stokes at 665-7896 or Jim or 
Kathleen Greene at 665-8067.

Note: Civic clubs, organizations, church groups and others 
wanting their special meetings and activities listed on the commu
nity calendar should contact the Greater Pampa Area Chamber o f 
Commerce office, 200 N. Ballard, or call 669-^241.
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T he Pampa News
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
Tnis newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
g^ant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
act on to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth- 
e s

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover- 
e gnty of oneself, no more, no les's. It is. thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Wayland Thomas 
•̂ ublisrier

Larry D Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion
Tax m oney ends  
up in the dum p

1.1 V d.i\ h.i-- come and ¿one, as have the first 100 dt1.1 V da\ ha-- come and j:one, as have the first 100 days of the 
h'-ith t onyre» C iti/ens .Against Governn'^mt Waste, a non-par- 
t;>.”' u atchdoc orj:anization, has tied those two events together 
tiioLich the release ot its Prime Cuts" spending report, a com- 
pr<.:.,'nM\e list ot fe».leral government programs tlvit could be 
e!!:’vnat<.\i or retornus.1 without doing damage to essential gov- 
err'nient •H.'n ices.

1 :'e re;>.̂ rt identities billion in the current federal budget
tt'.it could K' cut with even bigger s<ivings in future years, 
,i:r ur.tinc to almost SI trillion o\ er five years. The one year fig
ure .mounts to .'S percent c>t the S.M2.7 billion .Americans will pay 
•.p irvome ta\<.s- this vear So 3n percent of wh.it you paid will go 
toi'.iste

d !l s reallv worse tlvin th.it A median-income, two-earner 
tan.I \. or tour will pa\ aKiut S.̂ .nSl in income taxes this vear, 
acc 'rding to C.AG\N calculations. Ot that, Sl,953 is a straight 

u iste tax going to pav tor the S1‘X).4 billion in wasteful pro- 
gran s the rep̂ r̂t h.is identified Another S3,432 represents each 
tax.'aver s sfuire ot the monev needed to pav the interest on the 
national debt Sc' after interest and waste are accounted for, the 
average taxpaver will onlv be kicking in Sl%  for other govern
ment sen ict“S.'

LH course the government has other sources of revenue besides 
the income ta' and budgets aren't broken down to show just 
what each taxpayer pays tor. But the analysis suggests just how 
much ot uhat taxpayers are forctxl to pay each year goes for 
spe nding tew people - outside of certain very specific and often 
quite narrow ŝ aecial interests who are beneficiaries - really want.

\\ :vil kind of programs does Citizens .Against Government 
Waste target? Here are )ust a few:

• ! he Export Enhancement Program of the L'.S. Department of 
Agriculture spends $257 million a year. The program has a negli
gible impact on grain sales, h.is depressed commodity prices and 
d is p r o f X 'r t io n a le h  benefits big agribusiness.

• The LSDA's .Market Promotion Program spends $13 million 
this vear (with spending slated to rise dramatically) to advertise 
big business overseas - firms like Burger King, Dole, Purina, and 
Sunkist W hy should taxpayers spend even a penny on this?

• Privatizing military commissaries would save $230 million 
per \ ear w hile still allowing people in the services significant sav
ings.

• Betwevn 1̂ 184 and 1994, spending by the National Institutes 
of I leal 111 more tfuin doubled. If spending were capped at 90 per
cent of the 1995 funding level, that would save $487 million this 
vear and $4.9 billion over five years.

• 1 he ftxler.il government owns about 30 percent of the land in 
the country, most of which it mismanages grievously, but it still 
spt nds about $.3(K) million a year acquiring even more. A morato- 
rium on federal land purchases would be appropriate.

• The federal government owns 340,000 non-military, non- 
pos il vehicles. Selling them and renting cars, using taxis, or 
reimbursing emplovees for using their own cars could save $2.65 
billion in one year.

A tew of CAGW's proposals are mildly controversial, but most 
are pure waste. Those who say the federal budget can't be cut 
without hurling the most vulnerable among us are simplj blow
ing smoke.

Thought for today
"As to the people, they have no understand

ing, and only repeat what their rulers are 
pleased to tell them."

Plato, philosopher 
c. 800 B.C.

Berry's World
HOT Too 
L0 K6  PiGO
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Viewpoints
. . .

PBS: Dismissing the GOP
The Washington Post Style section recently 

announced that the Republicans were out to deny 
Native Americans their own public radio sta
tions. Bemoaning the fate of the Lakota Sioux 
radio station, KILI, in South Dakota, Post reporter
Marc Fisher prcxrlaimed: "No, not another weepy 
tale of budget doom. Not another story about tW
cruel impact of federal belt-tightening. Once 
more, with fairness."

Forget fairness in the Style section, a blatant bul
letin board and cheerleader for the Corporation for 
Public Broadcasting. Fisher quoted CPB President 
Richard Carlson, "'Stations like KILI will be the 
first to go," then added, "In a community with 85 
percent unemployment and an average annual 
income of $3,400 per person, KILI doesn't stand a 
chance of raising operating money locally." Lost 
on Fisher is the irony that, just before this passage, 
he had related the Native Americans' claim that 
"KILI is a shining example of self-determination."

Are we to believe that the station's location in 
South Dakota, whose senator just happens to be 
Larry Pressler, who just happens to be the 
Republican leading the charge of privatizahon, is 
some kind of freaky coincidence? Fisher 
answered the question himself, asserting that the 
cold-hearted Pressler failed to answer a KILI let-

L. Brent 
Bozell

world, Thomas Hardy's ruined maid: 'No longer

Eure and simple, brazenly working the streets in 
er new commercial-finery, doing whatever is 

necessary to survive.'" As The Washington Times 
noted, Duggan suggested that the Republicans 
were "pimps of privatization."

House Appropriation Committee Chairman 
Bob Livingston was enraged. "I am appalled by

But Jack Kemp, not Ervin EXiggan, was right. 
Duggan had conveniently left out that his task 
force recommended more money for national pro
gramming by ending CPB grants to local stations as 
a way of provoking better financial management 
at the stations - precisely what Kemp maintained. 
Moreover, large urban stations, like VVNET in New 
York, pay their executives more than $200,000 a 
year. Is that not "cushy" enough for D u ^ n ?

National Public Radio is also re-energized, with 
more outrageous programming than ever before. 
Just recently, NPR commentator Philip Martin 
likened conservative talk radio hosts such as 
WABC's Bob Grant and Rush Limbaugh to Orson
Welles and his War of the Worlds, causing "hyste-

tible I

the stupidity of Mr. Duggan's comments. They 
fai

ter pleading its case. What Fisher didn't say was
t. Fisthat Pressler staffers insist a reply was sent. Fisher 

didn't write this because he never called to verify 
the charge. So much for fairness.

There is a triumphant new attitude of public
broadcasting supporters, like PBS President Ervin 
Duggan, who no longer fear the Republicans. So 
emboldened are they that they now heap scorn 
on their detractors.

Duggan recently told the International Society 
of Radio and Television, a group of for-profit 
broadcasters, that he did not wish for PBS to 
becomeV'hores like them: "Commercialized pub
lic television is likelv to resemble, for all the

are so far removed from the reality that he has 
convinced me that his cause is not worthy of sup
port by the United States taxpayers." That's 
tough stuff, but the Walk doesn't match the talk. 
So far, CPB has come out of the House and Senate 
with absolutely no reduction in funding.

Carlson is a perfect good cop to the bad cop 
Duggan, attempting to soothe Republican out
rage with more conciliatory' rhetoric. But Duggan 
will be not be stopped. Jack Kemp recently sug
gested in a Wall Street ¡ournal piece that there was 
an abundance of "cushy PBS salaries" and that a 
Twentieth Century Fund task force found PBS 
spending was wasteful. Duggan angrily shot 
back, declaring that stories of cushy PBS salaries 
were "fantasies." Duggan also suggested that, as 
a member of the Twentieth Century Fund task 
force on public broadcasting, he remembered the 
report "called for more money for the enterprise, 
not less - especially for national programming."

ria among a population already susceptible to 
believing almost anything it hear[s] on the air
waves." Their audiences are like those "bom
barded with hate-filled stories about a Jewish 
conspiracy to force United States entry into 
World War II." More? In Rwanda, "right-wing 
Hutu militiamen took to the airwaves, exhorting 
Tutsi minorities and their allies ... Five hundred 
thousand lives later, hatred was still being trans
mitted throughout the blood-soaked country. But 
hate radio is not unique to Rwanda."

Finally, for good measure, this: "In the 1930s, 
Father Coughlin's antiSemitism enjoyed enormous 
popularity because a vocal minority of people 
shared his views. The same is true today for devot
ed listeners of Rush Limbaugh and company." 

Three times, WABC executive John Mainelli
contacted NPR to express his outrage at the ad 

i d e ihominem attacks and demanded that Grant and 
Limbaugh be given an opportunity to defend 
themselves. NPR refused. ,

The elites are laughing all the way to the tax
payer bank. They have no fear of Rep. Livingston, 
of Rep. Porter, of Rep. Newt Gingrich or of Sen. 
Pressler. They have no fear of empty rhetoric. 
And why should they?

MILLIONS OF V\£W0iS 
/«?E W /n&HINiSTHE 
a J .T f t lA L  WONDEftlN^ 
/4B0UT THE OP;OME.

WILL KA19 MEUN 
EVER LAND4N /CTIN5 C4REEI??

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, May 10, the 
130th day of 1995. There are 235 
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:

On May 10, 1869, a golden spike 
was driven at Promontory, Utah, 
marking the completion of the first 
transcontinental railroad in the 
United States.

On this date:
In 1774, Louis XVI ascended the 

throne of France.
In 1775, Ethan Allen and his 

Green Mountain Boys captured the ; 
British-held fortress at 
Ticonderoga, New York.

In 1818, American patriot Paul 
Revere died in Boston.

In 1865, Union forces captured 
Confederate President Jefferson 
Davis in Irwinville, Ga.

In 1908, the first Mother's Day 
observance took place during 
church services in Grafton, W.Va., 
and Philadelphia.

In 1924, J. Edgar Hoover was 
given the job of FBI director.

Wake up and realize the issue is about morals
Meg Greenfield, editorial page editor of The 

Washington Post, recently wrote something about 
two Massachusetts congressmen who, a number 
of years ago, were discovered to be having sex 
with male congressional pages.

The House Ethics Committee initially adminis
tered only the mildest of reprimands, tooting 
from her eilitorial: "The 'reprimand' was upgrad
ed to the stronger term 'censure,' over much 
defensive complaint in the chit-chat of the capital 
that those were after all 17-year-olds, only barely 
underage, and sexually active and that it was all 
very complicated."

She goes on, "I remember thinking then that if 
congressmen having sex with underage children 
who are in their custody as junior employees is not 
where you draw the line, then there really is no line."

Just so. If Miss Greenfield and other liberals in 
Washington could only recomize the significance of 
their acknowledgment that there is, indeed, "a line," 
the battle for the soul of America now taking place in

soarnicult.

Edwin
Feulner

our nation's capital wouldn't be nearly so (
Ever sirKe the Great Society, liberals have been

deleting morality from our national debate.
Crime, poverty, illegitimacy, drugs and so forth 

irelvbecame "purely economic and social problems." 
It simply wasn't proper to make moral judgments 
about people's conduct.

What has been the result? Violent crime has

increased more than .500 percent. Illegitimate 
births have risen by 400 percent. And congress
men seducing male pages draws a yawn.

Take illegitimacy. President Clinton has pro
posed the usual panacea: a new federal program 
to reduce teen pregnancies. As columnist Charles 
Krauthammer has observed, the government will 
avoid any mention of the moral issues involved - 
while offering a "safety net" of money, health 
care and job training for those who get pregnant.

Thus, self-destructive conduct is "destigma- 
tized," and subsidized. Predictably, such behav
ior increases. The same goes for crime, drug 
abuse, and every other social ill that flourishes 
under liberal husbandry.

Gertrude Himmelfarb, in her book The De- 
Moralization of Society: From Victorian Virtues to

Modern Values, writes, "Stigmas are the corollaries 
of values. If work, independence, responsibility, 
respectability are valued, then their converse 
must be devalued, and seen as disreputable."

Speaker of the House Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., 
recently was excoriated by the media for citing 
the role of shame in governing conduct. Yet, this 
is precisely the ingredient liberals have removed 
from the debate, with such disastrous conse
quences for America.

Just reflect on the fact that a quarter of a million 
drug addicts and alcoholics now receive 
Supplemental Security Income checks of $458 a 
month to sustain their addictions. They are sup
posed to seek treatment but less than 10 percent 
do. Those who overcome their so<aIled "disabili
ty" will have their money and medical care cut off.

De-stigmatize it, subsidize it, and watch it soar.
There is a reluctant recognition in Washington 

that this formula doesn't work - that there's more to 
poverty and self-destructive behavior than just eco
nomics - and that whatever the answer is, morality 
has a role to play. Columnist William Raspberry 
recently was struck by the discovery that the most 
successful social programs are those driven - even 
if only tacitly - by moral or religious values.

It's time to bring the actions of the govenunent 
back into line with the values of the American 
people.

The tragedy of the ’90s that rivals Pearl Harbor
On a "day of infamy" more than 53 years ago, 

the United States learned that generous inten
tions and democratic accomplishments fail to 
secure a nation from treach^ous attack. The
Oklahoma City bombing is Pearl Harbor for the 
'90s - a message about the kind of world we live
in and what, to go on living, we have to do.

First, what kind of a world is it? A dangerous 
one - perpetually dangerous because such is the 
human condition.

History is a catalog not just of noble and heroic 
endeavors but also of wars, revolutions, mas
sacres, lies, deceits, back-stabbings: evideiKe (if 
such were needed) of how lame-brained is the 
Enlightenment premise concerning the iruKite 
"goodness" of man. "Goodness,” indeed? If 
we're as good as all that, how does one explain a 
car bomb detonated outside a building that hous
es, among so much else, a day-care center?

The Judeo-Christian view is infinitely more 
persuasive: Man is a creature meant for higher 
things but rebellious, nonetheless, against the 
Creator. This view has been excluded in our pub
lic schools but is alive elsewhere, not least in a 
book, the Bible, ivhose use in the schools has been 
proscribed as unwholesome and unhelpful.

On such a view, there is no final peace on Earth 
- not even when the communist empire collapses

William
Murchison

ling
ruined day-care center will be as a wailing siren 
to investigators. By attacking so many of the 
innocent, and in so brutal a manner, the terrorists 
overplayed their hand.

Tenor, histcHically, has not worked well as a 
Irunm card against Americans. The bombing that 
killed 241 Marines in Beirut a decade ago fwo-

Eilled us out of Lebanon, but Lebanon is not 
klahoma. The bombing is less likely to terrify

than to ervage and stir up.
itnoi

................ ig e r
means the expenditure of money and the devel-

But rMe is no good without the means of focus- 
i t  That means government intelligence - it

opment of tedmology, and it means preparation
thine I

with loud clatter. It's always something.
What is it now? Arab "fundamentalists"?

Iranians? Colombian drug dealers? A secret sect 
of which %ve have no present knowledge? In a 
country with he conscience of this one, th m  is no

and vigilanoe. In short, it means anything but he 
attitude of relaxation Americans have adopted 
since communism collapsed.

You mi|^ suppose the fall of The Wall had 
freed us nom all nvotldly cares. Spies? Let'em 
come in from the cold. A powerful military estab- longer?

lishment - what do we need that for?
The Central Intelligence Agency comm in for 

heckling whenever, as is the case with democrat
ic institutions, including Congress and the media, 
it fouls up. The Federal Bureau of Investigation is 
ridiculed for sexism, racism and the supposed 
sexual foibles of the late J. Edgar Hoover, who 
seems to have become, in intellectual circles at 
least, a darker Villain than Joe Stalin.

Congress, up until the last election, saw the 
milita^ more as a source of cash for domestic 
spending programs than as a bulwark of contin
uing importance in the post-Cold War world. 
What's left of the program to build a space shield 
against incoming missiles sustained further cuts.

Would different attitudes have prevented the 
Oklahoma City massacre? Perhaps nothing could 
have done so. But that does not mean future mas
sacres cannot be headed off by the vigilance any 
dutiful society owes its citizens. Far from emascu
lating and defunding^r law-enforcement agen
cies - the CIA, the FBI and so on - we need fo 
strengthen them. The government's mistakes at 
the Branch Davidian compound, exactly two years 
before the Oklahoma City bombing, do noH vitiate 
the need for a federal law-enforcement capability!

How nice it would be if the fall of communism 
had solved all our problems! It didn't. It couldn't 
And now, our era's own Pearl Harbor is a wake  ̂

' up call to those with ears, not to mention eyeç
with which to weep and lips with which to form 
the terrible questions: Why? And how mucB
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Trade feud 
with Japan 
escalates

WASHINGTON (AP) -  T he 
CUnlon administration decid
ed to draw up a formal complaint 
accusing Japan of dosing its auto 
markets to American products, a 
move to keep up pressure m  

to reduce its huge trade gap 
with ttris country, US. officials say.

Preparation of the complaint, 
which would be lodged with the 
rtew Wcnid IVade Organization in 
Getreva, was to be discussed 
today with reporters by U S. Itade 
Representative Mickey Kantor.

^ n to r  also was expected to 
hint at other actions, such as

Eutdtive trade tariffs targeting a 
St of more than $1 billion in 

Japanese products. However, the 
administration was not expected 
to release that list today.

Japanese luxury cars, minivarrs 
arid auto p a ^  all hav^ been rtwn- 
tioned as likely targets in what 
could easUy be the largest trade 
sanctions case in U S. history.

But die Japanese have said 
repeatedly ^ t  if drey are threat- 
etwd with puriitive tariffs  ̂they will 
bririg an urrfair-tradir^ oorr^rlaint 
a g u ^  the Uruted States b ^ red re  
m D , created recendy to setde 
trade derates between nations.

lYade specialists have said 
Japan would have a good chance 
o f  wirming such a case on 
grouTKls the United States had no 
rig^t to impose trade sanctions 
unilaterally without first P ^ u -  
ing a remedy before the 

While the Japanese case would 
be on the narrow issue of the tim- 
irrg of trade sanctions, U S. offi
cials, ^leakin^ on condition of 
arronyrnity, saad the administra- 
tion'scase would cover the much 
broader problem of barriers 
erected the Japanese to keep 
American and other foreign-pro- 
duced autos and auto parts out 
of the Japarrese market.

It was unclear how long the 
adrrunistration was prepared to 
wait before issuing a sarrctiotrs 
list. CXddals said the list was still 
being developed, and Corrunerce 
Secretary Ron Brown told 
reporters on Ibesday that it could 
be designed to punish Japan 
while protecting U S. consumers.

"Wlwn you . look at options, 
you would terrd to focus on those 
options that send a clear message 
to those whose rruirkets you 
would like to open without 
doing significant damage to 
American consunraers," he said.

Brown insisted that tire adminis
tration would like to resume talks 
and get a market-operung agree
ment rather duui be forced to 
irr^XMesanctiorrs. He pledged that 
the United States would be "stead
fast" in pursuing its goal of lower- 
ing Japarrese barriers as a way of 
reducmg the trade rap between 
die two riatiottt, whion last year hit 
a record $66 biDion. Nearly 60 per
cent of the U S. defkst widi Japan 
was in autosand auto parts.

Industry and congressional 
sources said any sarKtions list, 
once it is unveiled, would t a r ^  
between $5 billion and $6 billion 
in Japanese products for retalia
tory tariffs, ra t the figure would 
be pared biuk to $1 billion to $1.5 
bUuon after a comment period of 
30 to 60 days.
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Community Builders Award
ITT

(SpacM photo)

Vic Raymond, center, was recently presented with the 
Community Builders Award at Pampa Masonic Lodge 
#966. Also present for awarding the honor to Raymond 
are. from left. Jack Daniel. District Deputy Grand Master 
of the 98th Masonic District, who presented the award; 
Ralph Jackson. Master of Pampa Lodge #966; Raymond; 
Mrs. Raymond; and Rudy Hermann, master of cere
monies. The award, the second highest award presented 
by the Grand Lodge of Texas, is given to non-Masons who 
have contributed their time and effort to making their com
munity a better place to live.

Jury sits through another 
day of scientific testimony

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  They 
could be called the marks of mur
der or the dashes of death. What 
they look like, though, are a 
bunch of black smudges on a 
piece of X-ray film.

As innocuous as these 
"autorads" appear to be, they 
could mean the difference 
between life in Brentwood or life 
in prison for O.J. Simpson.

On Hiesday, jurors held copies 
of an au tor^  that depicted, in 
lines of dark bars, the genetic, 
makeup of blood from Simpson 
and the two people he is accused 
of murdering.

The unspoken promise was that 
prosecutor Geoige "Woody" 
Clarke and scientific witness Robin 
Cotton would link the results of 
diat autorad with die results of 
genetic tests on blood collected at 
die murder scene, in Simpson's 
Ford Bronco and at his mansion.

That promise, however, was 
left for when testimony resumes 
today.

Cotton, director of Cellmark 
Diagnostics, a top DNA testing 
lab, testified for two days with
out revealing any of the results. 
Legal analysts, at least, were get
ting ant^.

'I t 's  not exciting. It's not inter
esting. It's the reason we all tried 
to get out of high school biology," 
said Loyola University law pro
fessor Stan Goldman.

The jury, however, looked like 
it always does, which is impossi
ble to rrad. There were the occa
sional yawns, and one alternate 
appeared to drift into sleep for a 
moment before awaking with a 
jerk of her head. But for the most 
part, jurors appeared attentive 
and interested.

Consumer-friendly technology possible

Thanks to all the 
friends & supporters who 

made my campaign successful!
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DALLAS (AP) -  When the dig
ital revolution arrives in 
American homes, it's going to 
depend a lot on a "box" that will 
look something like that ugly 
thing that perches atop TV sets in 
today's cable-wired homes.

More than a dozen co m p ^ es  
are developing these digital 
devices, which have the power of 
computers. Most companies 
expect to begin production next 
year, with the boxes being avail
able to cable customers shortly 
thereafter.

- Before that happens, the 
nation's top telecommunications 
regulator wants cable, broadcast
ers and telephone companies to 
work together to make sure this 
new equipment is easy to use, 
inexpensive and compatible with 
other like-minded electronic giz
mos that will offer a wide array 
of programs and services.

need to talk about how to 
make sure that consumers don't

Many took notes during even 
the densest of testimony, such as 
when Cotton explained the vari
ous forms of scientific controls 
used in testing.

Still, the most exciting moment 
of the court day had nothing to 
do with autorads and genetic 
markers. It involved Superior 
Court Judge Lance Ito, who 
flow ed a flash of anger over a 
minor technical gjitch.

When Cotton's wireless micio- 
. phone cut off the judge's micro
phone, Ito called a recess, threw 
his microphone in a trash can 
and bolted from the courtroom 
while technicians fixed the prob
lem.

Another minor surprise came 
when Cotton revealed to the jury 
that 10 percent of some blood 
swatches, or samples, were cut 
away by the defense and kept for 
future testing.

Defense attorneys didn't 
want jurors to know that 
Sim pson's experts had taken 
samples for testing. Jurors 
might speculate on whether the 
defense tests implicated 
Simpson -  if such tests were 
even conducted.

Otherwise, it was Day 2 of 
cramming about 40 years of 
developments in m icrobiolo^ 
into just a few hours. Althoura 
tedious, the testimony by DNA 
scientists is critical for the prose
cution, which hopes to link 
Simpson to murder through the 
analysis of blood, hair and fiber 
evidence.

No eyewitnesses or murder 
weapon has been found in the 
June 12 knife miutlers of Nicole 
Brown Simpson and her friend 
Ronald Goldman.

hundreds of extra dol
lars for á digital receiver, and hun
dreds more redundant dollars to 
make the cable connection com-

Stibie," Federal Communications 
immission Chairman Reed 

Hundt said in a speech to the 
National Cable Television 
Association's convention.

By this time next year, Hundt 
predicted, the FCC will have 
approved a standard that broad
casters will use to transmit pro
grams and other information dig
itally.

"1 ^  don't need economists to 
tell us that if consumers believe the 
digital conversion is overpriced, 
the private and fwblic sectors will 
feel the heat," Hundt said.

With digital technology, broad
casters, cable and other video dis
tributors can pack many more 
channels into existing bands. The 
signal, less susceptible to interfer
ence than existing analog chan
nels, will provide movie-quality

images with CD-quality sound.  ̂
Before the FCC approves the 

digital transmission standard it 
must consider compatibility and 
other issues. Hundt said he wants 
the industry to solve compatibility

S|uestions, rat held the door open 
or the commission to take step» 

on its own if the industry doesn't.
liKompiatibility of TV equip>- 

ment irks consumers and sends 
them running to Congress or fed
eral regulators for help, Hundt 
said. When some cable customers 
-  irKluding members of Congress 
-  found they couldn't use their 
"picture in picture" and other 
options on their TV sets and had 
problems opierating their VCRs, 
Congress stepped in and fold the 
FCC to come up with rules solv
ing the problem.

Hundt said he doesn't want 
history to repieat itself as compa
nies move into the digital age. 
"We know it can get complicat
ed," he said.

Notorious virus results In city-wide quarantine
KINSHASA, Zaire (AP) -  

American irifectious disease 
experts were packing up today 
for a trip to Zaire, where a dty of 
6(X),()00 was placed under quar
antine after more than 100 prople 
died of a mysterious disease.

Dr. Muyembe Tamfun, a micro
biologist and consultant to the 
World Health Organization, 
blamed the Ebola virus for the ill
ness that began sweraing Kikwit, 
375 miles east of Kinshasa, the 
capital, in mid-April.

Ebola, which causes hemor
rhaging, fevers and vomiting, 
was considered the most deadly 
virus before the appearance o i 
HIV, which causes AIDS. Ebola 
kills about 90 piercent of those it 
infects and tiiere is no treatment 
or vaodne.

The U 3. Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention said it 
was sending a team of investiga
tors equippied with protective 
suits arid respirators to the area.

"With the uttie we know, we're 
going to have to assume that this 
could be Biosafety Level 4 ," the 
highest level of pxissible infec
tion, said Dr. Rima Khabbaz, an 
infectious disease spiedalist at the 
centers.

Doctors have not confirmed the 
cause  of the outtireak. Khabbaz 
said, but acknowledged that 
Ebola "is a suspiect any time you 
hear of anything with bleeding 
and hemorrtiage."

Investigators hope to reach 
Kikwit in a few days and the 
diagnosis should be relatively 
rapro "if it's something we know

and have dealt with," Khabbaz 
said. There was no word on when
thw  would depart.

CDC experts were analyzing 
victims' blood samples that
arrived from Zaire, said CDC 
spokesman Bob Howard.

Ebola's ferocity has given it 
notoriety — it was the virus 
fought in the movie Robin Cook's 
'Virus,' which appeared recently 
on NBC-TV. The recent movie 
Outbreak concerned a hemorrhag
ic virus that first appeared in 
Zaire, although it was not specif
ically named as Ebola.

In 1976, 274 of 300 people 
infected in an Ebola outtireak in 
one village in Zaire died. Ebola is 
spnead tranough body fluids and 
secretions, though not through 
casual contact.
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Rise and shine to smart breakfast breads
Sweet sticky buns. Cinnamon- 

glazed doughnuts. Apricot 
Danish. Can't you just smell the 
fragrant, yeasty aroma of the 
breakfast breads you grew up 
with? Has your fond taste for yes
terday's sweet mornings yielded 
to a steadier routine of bagels, 
cereal or English muffins? This 
weekend, turn back the clock — 
you can have your coffee cake and 
eat it, too, with these delicious 
variations on some oldfashioned 
favorites.

Date Nut Twist and Apricot- 
Almond Coffee Ring are fancy 
enough for a Sunday brunch, and 
easy enough for a busy Saturday 
morning. Each starts with frozen 
Italian bread dough to save time 
— you get fresh-baked taste with
out starting from scratch. 'T' > keep 
calories in check, added table 
sugar is completely eliminated, 
and replaced with your choice of 
either Equal or Equal Measure"

sweetener. These recipes are 19 
percent lower in calories than tra
ditional versions; see the complete 
nutrition information that follows 
each.

Equal Measure is the same 
sweetener as Equal in packets, but 
in bulk form, so it's easier to mea
sure into recipes. It's a concentrat
ed sweetener and has different 
cooking properties from sugar, so 
food professionals recommend 
that you use recipes specially 
designed with it in mind. You can 
send for a copy of a new baking 
booklet from the folks who make 
these sweeteners. Use the instruc
tions that follow this column.

Date Nut Twist
3/4 cup pitted dates, chopped
1/2 cup coarsely chopped 

walnuts
egg whites
3-1 /2 teaspoons Equal Measure 

or 12 packets Equal sweetener .

Combine dates, 1/4 cup wal
nuts, two egg whites, 3-1/2 tea
spoons Equal Measure, and lemon 
rind in small bowl.

Roll dough on floured surfece 
into rectangle twenty by six inch
es. Spread date mixture on dough 
to within one iiKh of ed^es. Roll 
dough up, beginning with long 
edge; pinch edge of dough to seal. 
Cut roll into two equal pieces. 
Place rolls on greased cookie 
sheet and twist together, tucking 
ends under. Let rise, covered, in 
warm place until dough is double 
in size, about one hour.

Beat egg white and water in 
small bowl; brush over top of 
dough. Sprinkle dough with one 
teaspoon Equal Measure and 
remaining 1/4 cup walnuts. Bake 
in preheated 375 degree oven 
until golden, about 35 minutes. 
Cool on wire rack. Makes 16 serv
ings.

Nutrition Information per

American is truly apple pie
Many American folk-tales have 

apples at their "core." A carefully 
polished red apple is sure to 
please the teacher.

Being "the apple of one's eye" 
is a delightful position.

Most of us don't care to "upset 
the apple cart" but we may find 
an "apple-pie" (shortsheeted) 
bed amusing.

One thing involving apples is 
certain.

There is something truly 
American and "down home" 
about apple pie.

Upside-down Apple Walnut 
Pie is likely to Ijecome a favorite 
version of this dessert.

Its nutty, crisp crumb crust, 
made from crushed cinnamon 

I graham crackers and a generous 
' sprinkling of broken walnuts, is 
I-piled high with juicy apple 
' ilices.

It is micro-baked in only 12 
minutes, then turned upside 
down for a new way to enjoy this 
old favorite.

Whirlpool Corporation home 
economists recommend loosen
ing the edges before inverting the 
pie.

Then carefully remove the 
waxed paper. It is delicious 
served warm topped with a 
spoonful of whipped cream and 
a pinch of ground cinnamon.

UPSIDE-DOWN APPLE 
WALNUT PIE 

(8 servings)
l/4cup margarine or butter 
cup broken walnuts 
1 /4cup firmly packed brown 
sugar
1 1 /4cups crushed cinnamon 
graham crackers (18 2 1/2-
inch 
squares)

8 cups sliced, peeled apples 
1 /2 cup granulated sugar 
3 tablespoons flour 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon lemon juice table
spoon margarine or butter

1. Cut waxed paper round to fit 
bottom of 9 1/2-inch deep- 
dish glass pie plate. Lightly 
grease bottom of pie plate. Place 
waxed paper in pie plate. Set 
aside.

2. Melt the 1 /4 cup margarine 
in 2cup glass measure or small 
bowl at HIGH (100%) for 50 to 60 
seconds. Pour 1 tablespoon of the 
margarine into waxed paper- 
lined pie plate.

Spread over paper. Top with 
walnuts. Sprinkle evenly with 
brown sugar. Set aside.

3. Add crushed crackers to 
remaining melted margarine in 
cup, stirring until well mixed.

Parquette launches fooid news letter
WALLINGFORD, Vt. (AP) — Cookbook author 

Sharon Parquette Nimtz has launched 
CookSpeak, a food newsletter that she describes 
as "a seasonal narrative with recipes." 
CookSpeak is available by subscription ($18 for 
10 issues).

The November 1994 issue begins: "Naked, clad 
only in burgundy appleberries, the crabapple in 
the dooryard aptly portrays the season."

What follows is a long, chatty article. Glory in a 
Drab Season, with recipes for risotto, Vermont

maple squash saute, sweet rosemary walnuts, fig 
and apple tart, cabbage compote, cranberry and 
apple tart and cranberry applesauce. Another 
article. Dense and Suetty Christmas Pie, has a 
recipe for mincemeat.

Nimtz sings the praises of The Maine Organic 
Farmer & Gardener, a tabloid-style paper in 
Augusta that's filled with gardening and food infor
mation, and shares correspondence from readers.

She is the author of 'Tomato Imperative," pub
lished by Little, Brown.
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Serving: 130 cal., 4g pro., 22g 
carbo., 3g fat, Omg chol., 144mg 
sodium.

Diabetic Food Exchanges: 1-1/2 
Bread, 1/2 Fat.

This recipe is 19 percent lower in 
calories verses a traditional recipe. 

Apricot-Almond Coffee Ring 
1 cup dried apricots, sliced 
1 cup water
3-1/2 teaspoons Equal Measure 

or 12 packets Equal sweetener 1 /8 
teaspoon ground mace 

1 loaf (16 ounces) frozen Italian 
bread dough, thawed 
1/3 cup sliced or slivered 

almoixls 
Skim milk
1 teaspoon Equal Measure or 3 

packets Equal sweetener 
1 Heat apricots, water, 3-1/2 tea

spoons Equal Measure and mace 
to boiling in small saucepan; 
reduce heat and simmer, covered, 
until apricots are tender and

water is absorbed, about 10 min
utes. Simmer, uncovered until no 
water remains, two to three min
utes. Cool.

2. Roll dough on floured sur
face into rectangle 14x8 inches. 
Spread apricot mixture on dough 
to within one-inch of the edges; 
sprinkle with 1/4 cup almonds. 
Roll dough up, bemnning with 
long edge; pinch edge of dough 
to seal. Place dough seam side 
down on greased cookie sheet, 
forming a circle; pinch ends to 
seal.

3. Using scissors, cut dough 
from outside edge almost to cen
ter, making cuts one inch apart. 
Turn each section cut-side up so 
that filling shows. Let rise, cov
ered, in warm place until dough 
is double in size, about hour.

4. Brush top of dough lightly 
with milk and sprinkle with 
rentaining almonds and one tea
spoon Equal Measure. Bake in

preheated 375 degree oven until 
golden, 25 to 30 minutes. Cpol on 
wire rack. Makes 12 servings.

Nutrition Information per 
Serving: 154 cal., 4g pro., 27g 
carbo., 3g fat,

Omg chol., 180mg sodium.
Diabetic Food Exchanges: 1/2 

Fruit, 1 Bread, 1/2 Fat.
This recipe is 19 percent lower in 

calories verses, a traditional 
recipe.

•For more cfn breads, cakes and 
other deliciously sweet treats 
made vrith Equal sweetener, write 
to: "Home Sweet Home," P.O. Box 
7777-E50, Mount Prospect, IL 
60056-7777.

Include your name and address, 
along with zip code The compa
ny's offer is limited to one request 
per household or organization, 
and it expires December 30,1995, 
or while supplies last. Allow 6 to 
8 weeks for shipment.

Spoon into pie plate. Press 
crumbs part way up sides and 
onto walnuts and sugar. Set 
aside.

4. Combine apples, granulated 
sugar, flour, salt and lemon juice 
in large bowl., S(XK>n into pie 
plate. Dot with the 1 tablespoon 
margarine.

5. Microwave at HIGH for 11 to 
12 minutes or until apples are 
tender, rotating plate a half turn 
after 5 minutes.

Cool 5 minutes. Loosen edges 
with knife. Invert onto serving 
plate.

Carefully peel off waxed paper. 
Serve warm with whipped cream 
or ice cream.

Nutrition Information 
^ r  serving)
Calories 364 
Protein 3 g 
Fat 17 g 
Cholesterol 0 
Carbohydrates 54 g 
Sodium 218 mg 
(calculated using margarine)

INSTANT APPLE 
BUTTER CRISP

Top a 21  /2-inch cinnamon gra
ham cracker with 1 tablespoon 
apple butter. Microwave at 
HIGH (100%) for 5 to 10 secorxis. 
C^ick. Easy. Delicious.

Get an extra sizzle from 
pairing salsa and chicken
By NANCY BYAL, Food Editor 
Better Homes and Gardens 
Magazine
For AP Special Features

Spicy chicken breasts get 
extra sizzle from snappy home
made salsa.

That's no surprise. 
Homemade salsa is a top pick 
on everyone's list of favorite 
low-fat condiments.

The recipe is based on dried 
tomatoes that you can keep on 
hand all year round.

Just soak them in a little boil
ing water to plump and revive 
that tangy tomato flavor.

Cumin Chicken with Hot- 
Citrus Salsa

4 dried tomato halves
1/2 cup boiling water

1 medium orange
2 teaspoons snipped fresh

cilantro or parsley 
JLleaspoon grated_ginge_rroot 

1/2 teaspoon finely chopped, 
seeded jalapeno p ep ^ r 

2 skinless, boneless chicken 
breast halves (about 1/2 
pound)

3/4 teaspoon ground cumin 
1/8 teaspoon salt 
1 /8 teaspoon pepper 

1 tablespoon cooking oil 
Hot cooked rice 
For salsa, in a medium mixing 

bowl combine tomatoes and 
boiling water.

Let stand for 10 minutes. 
Drain; chop tomatoes.

Peel and chop orange, reserv
ing about 2 teaspoons of the 
juice.

In the same bowl combine 
tomatoes, chopped orange, 
reserved juice, cilantro or pars
ley, gingerroot and jalapeno 
pepper. §st aside.

Rinse chicken; pat dry with 
paper towels. Place each breast 
half between two pieces of plas
tic wrap.

Using the flat side of a meat 
mallet, pound chicken to 1/4- 
inch thickness.

Remove plastic.
Combine cumin, salt and pep

per; rub onto both sides of 
chicken.

In a skillet cook chicken in hot 
oil over medium heat about 3 
minutes per side or until chick
en is no longer pink.

To serve, spoon salsa atop 
chicken.

Serve with hot cooked ricq. 
Makes 2 main-dish servings.

Nutrition facts per serving: 
351 cal., 11 g fat, 59 mg chol., 26 
g pro., 37 g carix)., 2 g fiber, 210 
mg sodium. Daily values: 19 
percent iron, 485 vit. A, 39 per
cent vit. C.
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Dance studio to present "Star Spangled Dance”

^ ■' -

«'X

Am y W atson

The Beaux Arts Dance Studio, under 
the direction of Jeanne Willingham will 
present its 47th Annual Revue "Star 
Spangled Dance" 7:30 p.m. this Saturday 
at M.K. Brown Civic Center and 
Memorial Auditorium.

Featured in the performance will be 
graduating seniors Jennifer Keeton, 
daughter of Mrs Sandra Keeton and Mr. 
Allan Keeton, both of Pampa and Amy 
Watson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Randy 
Watson also of Pampa.

Also to be honored is Amanda Jacobs,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jacobs, 
who will receive her certificate for 10 
years oJ study of dance.

Awards for Perfect Attendance will be 
received by: Katie Shaffer, one year; 
Ashley Wheeler, two years; Megan 
Wheeler, two years; Meredith 
Hendricks-Young, two years;
Sophia Gruszecki, four years; Beth 
Buzzard, six years; and Kristen 
Stephens, seven years.

The 1995 Special Dance Award will not 
be announced until "showtime."

A m anda Jacobs
«

The program will include ballet, tap, 
acrobatic and jazz dances.

The Pampa Civic Ballet will perform 
excerpts from the ballet "Sleeping 
Beauty."

Students in the performance are: 
Carrie Angel, Amy Bradley, Abby 
Bradley, Laurel Berzanskis, Mollie 
Baker, Beth Buzzard, Helen Brooks, 
Claire-Elizabeth Boyd, Kirby Broaddus, 
Jacey Carter, Nichole Cagle, Brooke 
Colton, Stephanie Boyd, Megan David, 
Paige Deaver, Casey Dunham, Cara

Jennifer Keeton

East, Misty Ferrell, Melyssia Flaharity, 
Glennette Goode, Rebecca Gindorf, 
Krissa Galloway, Sofia Gruszecki, 
Jennifer Hinds, Krissy Holman, Ashley- 
Brooke Holley, Kebbi Hutto, Kristen 
Hagerman, Laura Johnson, Anna 
Johnson, Amanda Jacobs, Candice 
Jameson, Amanda Jeffries, Jennifer 
Keeton, Monica Kohler, Brandy Kemph, 
Britany Kemph, Shealeigh Lambright, 
Melissa Lewis, Meghan Lewis, 
DeannaMcGill, Chelsea Ma, Riki 
Mauricio, Jennifer Muns, Sarita Mohan,

Laura Miller, Julie Noles, Cama Niccum, 
Alison Piersall, Hailey Phillips, Destinee 
Patton, Jennifer Rapstine, Courtney 
Ritchey, Rebecca Rapstine, Anna 
Roberts, Brianna Roberts, Laura 
Reynolds, Julianna Schuneman, Katie 
Shaffer, Anna Schafer, Kristen Stephens, 
Shawna Salazar, Shannon Smith, 
Lindsay Tidwell, Elizabeth Thomas, 
Carla Wood, Ashley Wheeler, Maegan 
Wheeler, Abby Weaver, Morgan White, 
Amy Watson and Meredith Hendricks- 
Young.

Bradshaw tells ways of uncovering family secrets
Why Women Need Chocolate 

by Debra Waterhouse
The bestselling author offers a 

sound, satisfying, five-week, five- 
point Optimal Nutrition plan that 
shows women how to create a 
sensible eating regimen that 
anticipates and incorporates 
cravings for maximum mood 
management and minimal 
weight fluctuation.

Family Secrets by John Bradshaw
Bradshaw defines family secrets 

and explains how they limit the 
wholeness and freedom of family 
members even when their pres
ence is unknown. He describes 
the process by which secrets are 
created and how these secrets 
serve to influence generation 
after generation. Offering step- 
by-step strategies for uncovering

For the 
birds
By BETTER  H O M ES AN D  
G ARDENS  
A M eredith M agazine  
For A P Special Features

Bring a bird home, and you'll 
add a lively, cheerful critter to 
the family, says Better Homes 
and Gardens magazine. Pet 
birds can be full of antics and 
may even speak your language. 
Most birds don't need as much 
attention as a dog or a cat, but 
proper care contributes mightily 
to their well-being.

D iffm nt birds are chosen for 
different reasons: canaries for 
their lively chirping, finches for 
their unique feather colors, and 
cockatiels and parrots for their 
amazing ability to mimic the 
human voice. Each type requires 
different care and foods, which 
is why you should talk with a 
veterinarian familiar with birds 
before buying your pet. 
Veterinarians can tell you what 
care birds need and the best 
places to acquire them.

Healthy birds perk up when 
you approach their, cage. They'll

Erch on your hand and, if 
nd-raiseci, allow you to pet 

them.
Though more expensive, birds 

bom in the Unitra States and 
hand-fed by humans make the 
best pets.

ROYSE
ANHMALHOSPIIAL
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and addressing family secrets, 
the author applies his 
"genogram" tool as a means of 
recognizing and understanding 
gaps, silences, missing informa
tion, and partial memories, and 
cites the risks involved with 
exploring dark secrets.

Bad Manners by Marne Kellogg 
When Lilly Bennett's affair with 

a California politician threatens 
to hit the papers, she heads back 
home to her family's Wyoming 
ranch and starts up a security 
consulting business. Her first 
case turns up soon after, when the 
head of a neighboring ranch is 
murdered at his own birthday 
bash.

Far To Go by Julie Ellis 
In this stunning new novel, Ellis

Lovett Memorial Library 
Staff Picks

draws readers into the intimate 
drama of four generations of 
women searching for love, facing 
the joys and sorrows of mother
hood, and finally, embracing the 
challenge of their own dreams.

The furor by George Dawes Green
You are a juror in a murder trial. 

They tell you your child will be 
safe, your career will flourish, 
your friends will remain alive— 
all you have to say are two 
words: Not Guilty. Beginning 
with this icy ultimatum. Green 
has written a spectacular new 
novel destined to become a num-

ber one bestseller.

Walking After Midnight 
by Karen Robards 

A romantic thriller from the 
author of Maggy's Child. While 
cleaning the town's funeral 
home one night. Summer 
McAfee is taken hostage by a 
horribly disfigured man who's 
on the run from the cops, killers, 
and his own decidedly compli
cated past.

And, slowly. Summer comes to 
realize that the man of one's 
dreams sometimes wears a dis
guise.

Cowboy Angst by Jasen Emmons 
Dennis McCance is on his way 

home for the summer to Prairie 
View, Montana, and he's nervous. 
Dennis has dropped out of law 
school and hasn't yet told his 
family. The reaction is going to be 
major.

Especially when he tells fhem 
what he wants to do — pl^y 
drums in a country-and western 
band.

The Wedding by Dorothy West 
The first novel in 45 years from 

famed African American author 
Dorothy West, the last surviving 
member of the Harlem 
Renaissance, The Wedding is a 
wise and heartfelt story about the 
shackles of race and class we all 
wear — and the price we pay to 
break them.

More New Non-Fiction Books 
Dyer — Your Sacred Self 
DeAngelis — Real Moments For 

Loivrs
Fulghum — From beginning to 

End
The Beardstown Ladies' Common- 

sense Investment Guide 
Manning — Undercurrents 
Heymann — Liz, an Intimate 

Biography

More New Fiction BtKiks 
Segal — Prizes 
Finge r — Bone Truth 
Shields — The Stnm Diaries 
Keneally — A Rroer Town 
Grishman — The Rainmaker 
Shreve — Resistance 
Smiley — Moo 
Topor — The Codicil 
Williamson — Heart of the West 
L'Amour — Valley o f the Sun

t t Dirty Works”

The Pam pa Dions, 
members of the Pampa 
High School dram a 
departm ent, are set to 
present “Dirty Works” at 7 
p.m . tomorrow in the PHS  
auditorium . This play 
involves a beautiful girl, 
Nellie, played by Megan 
Taylor (left in photo), kid
napped by an evil villain 
(Ben Holman) and res
cued by the dashing 
hero, played by Chris 
Miller (right). Tickets are 
$2 and will benefit the 
PH S dram a department.

(Pam pa News photo by 
Melinda Martinez)

^  Briefs
by Ball

/1899
Reg. to 9.00 ea.

Includes:
#2142 Henson Kickernick Briefs 

#2633 Skim p Skam p Briefs 
#2433 French Cut 

Available In Mocha And White

fctblc  TV is available in 
your home ANYW HERE  
even in the country!
•No Equipment 1b Purchase I «No Credit Check

PRIMESTAR»
by TCI Cable Vision 

35 years in caU e business 
ORDER TODAY!

MNM34.5388 
806-857-4041

I Want To Thank The Voters 
Of Pampa For Your Support, 

And I Look Forward To Continued 
Serviee As A City Commissioner.

Jeff Andrews
Poi. Mt. Paid by Jeff Andrews. 2135 Charles, Pampe, Texas 79065

#2142
•Thursday
• Friday
• Saturday Only

Duniaps
\ \  |lrt< i hi ( ll '-h 'l l lr l N M \\,n  ---- ^
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Men Who Lack Hair Haven’t 
Lost Their Sense of Humor

I)I«L\R RI<L\DERS: On April 5, 
I published a le tte r  from a 34- 
year-old bald-headed man who 
exp rc 'ssed  a m a z e m e n t a t  th e  
rude questions he encountered  
from stra n g e rs  ab out his h a ir  
loss. His letter generated a flood 
of mail — with a thing o r two to  
say to the man who signed him
self “Bald in Texas.” Read on for 
a sample*;

A bigail 
Van B uren

DKAK AHMY: In regard to “Bald 
in 1'i‘xas." who says he has come to 
grips with his haldness: B alder
dash’

I, too. started losing my hair in 
high scluMil. By the time 1 was 24, 1 
was shaving my hi>ad because the 
hair was so thin it liwiked like tinsel 
on a Christmas tree. With a bald 
father and two bald grandfathers, I 
had ample warning what to expt*ct. 
Besides, it's an interesting way to 
meet new people. When a sweet 
young thing gives me a ki.ss (in the 
scalp and says, "1 think bald men 
are sexv. " it makes me (eel gri“at.

BAi.l) BOH CR.\K; I.\ DALLAS

Once when my wife and I were 
in a shopping mall in Lakeland, 
Fla., a group of young people 
approached me. One young man 
stepped forward and said, “We are 
on a treasure hunt and need to 
bring in a bald-headed man with a 
‘happy face’ painted on the top of 
his head.”

DKAB ABBY; 1 bave heen hald 
silice 1 was IS I am now KH and, of 
collise, l'm stili hald hut com
mi nts 1 bear do iiot upset me.

1 us»>d tu wiirk on whaling hoats 
when 1 was in my Lite 20s. I doubt 
if 90 percent of my shipmates knew 
iiiv correct nanie. l'or everyone

called me “Baldy" — including the 
officers. When we were in port for 
supplies, we would go our separate 
ways, but often some of the crew 
would spot me and yell out, “Hey, 
Baldy!” to get my attention. Many 
onlookers laughed about it, but it 
didn’t bother me — I'd ju s t  grin 
about it.

My first wife wanted me to get a 
hairpiece, but I told her, “Love me, 
love my bald head.”

By the way, no one ca lls  me 
Baldy now. I guess it’s because at 
my age, it's no longer unusual. And 
I pay only $2 for a haircut because 
all I need is a neck trim.

LEROY SHATTO, 
MONTROSE, COLO.

Being a good-natured person, I 
said, “Go ahead.” Soon, a crowd of 
people gathered around as the 
young artist painted the top of my 
head. People were taking pictures, 
laughing and having a good time. 
So was I. n i never forget the fun we 
had.

The moral of the story is: Relax 
and ei\ioy Your attitude about 
yourself can either destroy you or 
make your life a joy.

You may use my name.
JOE LEONARD, 

LAKELAND, FLA.

DEAR ABBY: Concerning the 
problem of baldness: I am bald — 
Kojak bald. There is not one hair on 
the top of my head. In fact, I have 
heen m istaken  for K ojak many 
times.

DEAR ABBY: The best retort 
concerning baldness came from 
writer-humorist Abe Burrows 
(“Guys and Dolls”).

On being introduced to a woman, 
he politely removed his hat. With 
shock, she said, “Why, you haven’t 
any hair!” To which Burrows 
replied, “I don't have a mustache 
either... it’s a set.”

MAC CARROLL, PITTSBURGH

Horoscope
Thursday May 11 1995

The q u a lity  o l the soc ia l c o n ta c is  you  
make in the year ahead could be superior 
to those you ve made m the past Your 
new friends w ill be m ore inclined  to do 
things (or the common good 
T A U R U S (A pril 20-M ay  2 0 )  F in a n c ia l 
oppodunities will surround you today and 
you m ight uncover ways to add to your 
resources or enhance your earnings Act 
p ro m p tly  w h e n  yo u  s e e  th e  s ig n a ls  
T rying to patch up a b roken  rom ance'^ 
The A stro -G raph M atchm aker can  help 
you to understand what to do to m ake the 
r e la t io n s h ip  w o rk  M a il S2 75 to 
M a tchm ake r, c io  th is  new spape r, P O. 
Box 4465 New York NY 10163 
GEMINI (May 2 1 -Ju n e  2 0 ) Even though 
you II be quite capable of taking care  of 
your own needs today persons who like 
you m ight still go out of their way to try to 
make you com fortable

C A N C E R  ( J u n e  2 1 - J u ly  2 2 )  Y ou  can
nvake rem arkab le  gestu res today  if you 
look out (or the lAelfare of o thers W hen 
you only look out for yourself though, the 
results will be mediocre 
LEO  (Ju ly  23-A ug. 2 2 ) Inform ation from  
unrelated sources can be p ieced together 
today in a m anner advantageous to you 
and to othfc is B ecom e a link  in  these  
chains of success
VIRGO (A ug. 23 -S ep l. 2 2 ) Trends will be 
m ov ing  in you r fa vo r to d a y  th a t c o u ld  
help fulfill your career or financia l asp ira 
tions Do not be afraid to take a ca lcu la t
ed risk
LIBRA (S ep t. 23-O cl. 2 3 ) Dare to th ink 
b ig  an d  p ro c e e d  b o ld ly  to d a y  If yo u  
e x p a n d  you r h o riz o n s , y o u 'l l b e c o m e  
a w are  of o p p o rtu n itie s  th a t p re v io u s ly  
escaped your notice
SCORPIO  (O ct. 24-N ov. 2 2 ) Today gen
tleness can accom plish w hat com m ands 
c a n n o t W h e n  d e a lin g  w ith  o th e rs ,  
em phas ize  your com pass ion  and  to le r
ance. and underplay your authority 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 -D ec. 2 1 )  Some 
thing that w ill prove ultim ate ly benefic ia l
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A ballplayer’s ciilemma: Coach 
signals “bunt.” Mom signals 

“swing for the fence.”
The Family Circus___________________
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A lley P o p

U A K E  UP, SIR ..IT 'S  
LUNCH TIME..HERE, 
HAVE AN a p p l e ...

0PHMP

Peanuts

NICE 60IN8,SIR..SHE 
SAID THAT WAS THE 
BEST AN5U)ER YOU'VE 
6IVEN TODAY..

I  UIA5TRYIN6 
TO SPELL 

'MISSISSIPPI'!.. 
OUHERE'D THIS 

APPLE COME FROM?

U-.Q \

A BIG PART OF UFE IS 
B0RW4G Routine, i  NEED 
MORE EXO'lEMENT.

'̂ -5»

so 10««, I’M GOING TO 
HAVE A NEVI
WHO OF 
CEREAL

•LHL

r-ir

Calvin & Hobbs

TWS CEREAL DŒ5NT WAVE 
m i CWOCOLATE FROSTING. 
IT HAS FIBER ANO RMSINS.

OF COORSt,
A BIG PART 
OF L\Ft VS 
HORRIF'NNG 
SURPRISE 

Rd m tines c a n  
BE com fo rting

INE tigers 
PR EFER  TO 

IN FUCT  
EVCITEHOIT 
ON OTWERS

HELPME. THIlOli Ü PA  
CUTE MEbSAûE FOR OUR 
AiaetWERlMCiMACHIlOE
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HOW ABOUrUAVE YOUR 
KWMBERATTHETOOE'

A rio  & Janis
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G arfield

WELL. I  WAS THlNKINGr. 
OF 60IN& TOO.

for you might d evelop  through an  ally 
today B e patient b e c a u s e  what h e /sh e  
otters needs time to grow.

C A P R IC O R N  (D e c . 2 2 - J a n .  1 9 )  C o n 
ditions a re  fav o rab le  tor your work or  
c a re e r  today If you 've b een  waiting to  
push through som ething significant, this 
IS a  good day to start.

AQUARIUS (Ja n . 2 0 -F e b . 1 9 ) The n eed  
m ay arise  today to exert your authority 
over several individuals To your credit, 
you'll handle this in a  m anner that will win 
you respect.

$0 you didn’t; 
know what 
the word 

“euthanasia" 
means?

i â J i .

No., they told me 
it was ¿oir̂  to 
be the subject 
for the deo^. 
but I never got 
around to looking 

itu p  j

I guess I didn’t 
take these debates 

as seriouslyas 
I should Have

I’ll bet) You better believe it. 
you’ll (Next time III bring 
be more A some bugs to put 
prepared) in my opponent’s 
next 1 wat«-glass
time

W alnut Cove

P IS C E S  (F e b . 20-M arch  2 0 ) A benelicial 
ch a n g e  that ta k e s  p lace  today m ay b e  
s c r e e n e d  trom  your view , but it cou ld  
have an advantageous ripple ettect bring
ing gains to you and to others

A R IE S  (M a rc h  2 1 -A p r il  1 9 )  It would  
behoove you today to co o p erate  with oth
ers. even  those you som etim es leel you 
h a v e  to  p a m p e r. A p le a s a n t  su rp rise  
might result.
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Notebook
Rodeo

COLORADO SPRINGS, 
Colo. — A Hereford roper 
leads the unofficial standings 
as the Professional Rodeo 
Cowboys Association team 
roping header while a veteran 
roper from Childress is 
ranked fourth in All-Around 
Cowboy competition.

Steve Purcella is ranked 
number one in heading in 
Team Roping while his part
ner, Rich Skelton of Llano, 
leads the heeling. Purcella has 
won $21,403 on the circuit this 
year as of the first of May.

Roy Cooper of Childress 
sits number four on the rank
ings for All-Around Cowboy. 
Cooper is ranked fourth in 
Calf Roping with $21,830, and 
fifth irt Steer Roping with 
winnings of $3,891. Colby 
Goodwin 6f Canyon is 14th in 
Steer Roping with $2,153.

Dan Etbauer of Goodwell, 
Okla., is ranked second in 
Saddle Bronc Riding with win
nings of $30,244. Craig Latham 
of Texhoma is ranked 12th 
with purses totaling $17,510, 
according to PRCA officials.

Denny McLanahan of 
Canadian is ranked third in 
Bareback Bronc Riding with 
winnings of $22,938.

Tri-State High School 
Rodeo Association results last 
weekend are listed below: ‘

Wheeler rodeo 
' (top 3 places)

Bareback riding: 1. J.J. 
Blacksher, Wheeler, 65 points;
2. Casey Drake, Wheeler, 63;
3. Jason Estep, Dumas, 62.

Calf roping: 1. Dustin Bell,
Hub City, 10.867 seconds; 2. 
Ranee Jameson, Dumas, 
12.870; 3. Rusty Slavin,
Canadian, 13.809.

Ribbon roping: 1. Lee 
Gabel, Vega, 11.426 seconds; 
2. Brandon Brown, Dumas, 
11.644; 3. Michael Snelson, 
River Road, 12.563.

Golf
PAMPA — The Panhandle 

Chapter of the American 
Petroleum Institute (API) will 
hold its 43rd Annual 
Scholarship Golf Tournament 
at the Pampa Country Club 
on Saturday, May 13.

Proceeds from entry fees 
and donations are used to 
award scholarships to area 
students, in 1994, API scholar
ship awards totaled $12,000.

API tournament officials 
thanked those who have 
entered the tournament or 
have made donations.

Anyone interested in donat
ing to the scholarship fund 
may send the donation to the 
American Petroleum Institute, 
Panhandle Chapter, P.O. Box 
1900, Pampa, TX 79066.

Indy 500------ —
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — 

So close. So tantalizingly close.
Emerson Fittipaldi ap

peared a cinch to win his 
third Indianapelis 500 a year 
ago. He led 148 lap», but he 
was running low on fuel and 
wanted to put a full lap 
between his car and that of 
teammate A1 Unser Jr., who 
was running second.

So as Fittipaldi, tried to pass 
Unser, he got too low in the 
fourth turn, went over the rum
ble-strip apron and lost control. 
His car slid to the outside wall 
and hit with the right side.

Fittipaldi came to a stop on 
the main straightaway with 
15 lap» to go, and Unser went 
on to his second Indy victory.

"For me, the most impor
tant thing is to be competitive 
again," said Fittipaldi, who is 
not one of the favorites for the 
pole position this year. "I 
lope I can be dbmpetitive. It's 
too soon in the week to know 
how quick we can run."

Scott Brayton was the 
fastest on Tuesday at 231.410 
mph, beating Arie Luyen- 
dyk's top lap of 231.113. Paul 
Tracy, who left Team Penske 
and took Nigel Mansell's

Elace with New-man-Haas, 
ad a fast lap of 231.315 on 

Monday. The only other dri
ver above 230 is Teo Fabi, 
who raised his best spoed to 
230.716 on Tuesday.

Other quick laps were 
turned in by Robby Gordon at 
229.997 and Michael Andretti 
at 228.585. Neither Unser nor 
Fittipaldi reached 222 on 
Tuewlay.

ÿv'X-X '

California Angels down Texas Rangers 3-2
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) -  Mark Langston 

doesn't deny that his duties as California 
Angels player representative were a dis
traction last season.

He gladly handed the reins to designated 
hitter Chili Davis, who homered last Friday 
in his first game as player rep. Tuesday 
night, Langston nrade his first start as a 
civilian and pitched seven strong innings in 
a 3-2 victory over the Texas Rangers.

"During the strike it was very time-con
suming, so I'm very happy to pass that 
along to Chili and let him make some 
phone calls," said the left-hander, who 
became the first California pitcher to reach 
the 100-pitch mark in this strike-delayed 
season.

"It's something that 1 really don't have 
to worry about anymore, but I haven't had 
any distractior» from it since we got back, 
anyway."

Langston's pitching was a distraction to 
a Texas lineiip that had averaged 6.75 runs 
during a four-game weekend series at

Oakland. His only two mistakes resulted 
in leadoff home runs by Will Clark in the 
fourth inning and Dean Palmer in the sev
enth.

Langston, who had surrendered seven 
earned runs over 9 2-3 Innings in a pair of 
no-decisioiis, held the Rangers to five hits 
and a walk while striking out three over 
seven innings.

Lee Smith, the fourth California reliever, 
pitched a hitless ninth for his fifth save in 
five opportities since joining the Angels on 
Dec. 13 as a free agent.

"It makes it easy for (manager) Marcel 
Lachemann to know that when we do 
come out of the game, we've got a guy like 
Lee down there and we're pretty darn con
fident that he's going to get the job done," 
Langston said.

Baseball's all-time saves leader wasn't 
his usual dominating self this time, how
ever. He walked two, struck out two and 
threw 29 pitches during his perilous 
inning of work. Otis Nixon grounded the

last pitch to shortstop Gary DiSarcina for 
the game-ending force.

"1 guess I'm going to have to give up 
playing catch with Mitch Williams 
because, ever since I've been playing catch 
with this ol' boy, he's had better control 
than me," Smith quipped.

Williams, whose nickname is 'Wild 
Thing,' faced two batters in the eighth and 
allowed a hit before Troy Percival struck 
out Ivan Rodriguez to end the inning.

Jeff Frye led off the eighth against Mike 
Butcher with a single and tried to stretch it 
into a double with the Rangers down by a 
run. But Angels rookie Garret Anderson, 
who pinch hit in the seventh and stayed in 
the game as the left fielder, threw Frye out 
on a bang-bang play.

"Any big leaguer's going to take the 
extra base against you, so you've got to 
bust and get after the ball and get it in," 
Anderson said after recording his first out
field assist in the majors. "On a play like 
that, you don't think you've got a shot.

You just go after it and make a good 
throw."

Rick Helling (0-1) allowed two runs and 
five hits over five innings with three walks 
and three strikeouts.

Clark tied the score 1-1, hitting 
Langston's first pitch of the fourth to 
right-center for his second home run. But 
Greg Myers led off the bottom of the 
inning with his second homer, a towering 
drive into the right field seats that actual
ly found one of the 11,943 fans on hand.

Sixth-inning doubles by Myers and 
Eduardo Perez off reliever Darren Oliver 
gave the Angels a critical insurance run in 
the sixth. Oliver has allowed 11 earned 
runs in 12 1-3 innings since his 17-inning 
scoreless streak last season.

"The results are not getting better, but 
his velocity is picking up," Texas manager 
johnny Oates said. "That's the reason I 
brought him in early. He's going to have to 
pitch in order to get baeje to where he was 
last year."
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(Pampa News photo by L.D. Strate)
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M atso n  F ie ld . A b b o tt co m p etes  in  th e  C lass  4A  s ta te  m eet th is  w eeken d  in  
A u stin .

Pampa’s Abbott hurdling 
toward state showdown

PAMPA — The long practice 
sessions are almost over for 
Pampa's Mecheile Abbott, who 
is entered in both the 100 and 
300 hurdles this weekend in 
Austin.

"It's been boring at times for 
Mecheile," said Pampa track 
coach Mike Lopez. "She's had 
two weeks off and nobody to 
push her, but she's had some 
good workouts. She's been 
working a lot on technique the 
past few days."

Abbott, a senior, won the 100 
hurdles and placed second in 
The 300"hufdles alThe Class 4A 
regional meet in San Angelo two 
weekends ago. She won the sil
ver in last year's state meet after 
winning the 300-meter hurdles 
and placing second in the 100- 
meter hurdles at regionals.

'The best thing Mecheile has 
going for her is experience. She

went there last year and she 
knows what it takes," added 
Lopez.

Abbott had her best times in 
both hurdles events at regionals, 
a 15.04 in the 100 hurdles and a 
45.53 in the 300 hurdles. Abbott 
could top those times in 
Austin's Memorial Stadium.

"It's fast compared to our 
track here (Randy Matson Field) 
and a lot of other places. It has a 
softer surface," Lopez said.

Abbott is Pampa's lone entry 
in the state meet. It will be the 
first time in 11 years that the 
Lady Harvesters have not quali
fied at least one relay team for 
state.

The Pampa girls won the dis
trict track championship, but 
finished fourth at regionals this 
season.

Listed below is a list of state 
qualifiers and their regional

times in the 100 hurdles and 300 
hurdles.

100 hurdles
Mecheile Abbott, Pampa, 

15.04; Bobbi Crill, San Angelo 
Lake View, 15.07; Tenna Clincy, 
Dallas Roosevelt, 15.32; Sonia 
Meeks, Tyler Chapel Hill, 15.82; 
Kim Smallwood, Rosenberg 
Lamar Consolidated, 13.98; 
Tanaysha Ivory, Port Arthur 
Lincoln, 14.70; Cheryl Faubian, 
Austin Anderson, 14.72; Heather 
Lemmons, Raymondville, 14.86.

300 hurdles
Mecheile Abbott, Pampa, 

45.53; Mandy Hayworth, 
Granbury, 45.26; Christie 
MePeters, Paris, 44.52; Natsha 
Stevens, Lancaster, 45.79; 
Tanaysha Ivory, Port Arthur 
Lincoln, 45.15; Cheryl Faubian, 
Austin Anderson, M.74; Jenni 
Kaiser, Kerrville Hvy, 45.03.

Maplp Leafs gain playoff victory
By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Hockey Writer

The Chicago Blackhawks did 
everything but beat the Toronto 
Maple Leafs because Felix Potvin 
did everything.

"We know they outplayed us 
the majority of the game," 
Toronto defenseman Dave Ellett 
said after the Maple Leafs' 3-0 
playoff victory Tuesday night 
TChind Potvin's spectacular goal
tending. "If it wasn't for Felix, we 
wouldn't be going home two- 
nothing."

The Maple Leafs were outshot 
42-17, but Potvin continued his 
personal domination of the 
Blackhawks. It was his fourth 
playoff shutout of Chicago in two 
years.

"We've got to find a way to 
score," the Blackhawks' Chris 
Chelios said. "Obviously, we 
aren't beating (Potvin) right now.
I have no idea how to Iwat him, 
but we have to find a way."

The second straight road victo
ry put the Maple Leafs in com
mand in the first-round Western 
Conference series. They can wrap 
it up with victories at home in the 
next two games. '

The Maple Leafs weren't the

only team to complete a two- 
game road sweep Tuesday night 
as the San Jose Sharks beat 
Calgary 5-4 in overtime and set 
their sights on another first- 
round playoff upset. Last year, 
the Sharks knocked the heavily 
favored Detroit Red Wings out of 
the playoffs.

The victories by Toronto and 
San Jose also continued a trend in 
this year's playoffs which has 
seen road teams win nine of the 
16 games so far.

In other Western Conference 
action Tuesday night, Vancouver 
defeated St. Louis 5-3 to tie their 
series 1-1 and Detroit beat Dallas 
4-1 to take a 2-0 lead in theirs.

The playoffs continue tonight 
with four games in the Eastern 
Conference -  (Quebec at the New 
York Rangers, Philadelphia at 
Buffalo, Pittsburgh at Washing
ton and Boston at New Jersey. 
Philadelphia and New Jersey 
lead their respective best-of-7 
series 2-0, while the (Juebec-New 
York and Pittsburgh-Washington 
series are tied 1-1.

Mike Ridley snapped a score
less tie with 6.8 seconds left in the 
s^ond period. Mats Sundin 
scored on a third-period power 
play and Mike Gartner adaed an

Harvesters’ title bid 
spoiled by Randall

PAMPA — Randall spoiled 
Pampa's chances of winning the 
District 1-4A baseball champi
onship outright, defeating the 
Harvesters, 13-.5, Tuesday at 
Harvester Field.

Pampa, Randall and”Bbrger 
are all deadlocked in a first-place 
tie at 8-4 at the end of the regular 
season and a playoff is tentative
ly scheduled for later this week 
to determine the two post-sea- 
son playoff spots.

Randall had four-run innings 
in the first, fourth and sixth to 
end Pampa's five-game winning 
streak. 'The Raiders had the 
game's only home run, a three- 
run shot by Bart Upchurch in the 
first inning. Upchurch had four 
RBI on the afternoon while 
Aaron Watson, Mark Ladd and 
Brad Dewey had two hits each 
for Randall, which now has an 
18-10 overall record.

Pampa trailed by only one, 4-3, 
after three innings, but Randall 
pushed the lead to 8-3 with the 
four-run fourth inning.

Pampa had nine hits with 
sophomore infielder Jamison 

TTancock leading the way with 
three hits and one RBI in four 
trips to the plate. Danny Frye 
knocked in two runs with a dou
ble and single while August 
Larsen had a run-scoring triple. 
Ryan Cook, Rene Armendariz 
and Hank Gindorf added one 
base hit apiece.

VTodd Finney suffered only his 
second mound loss compared to 
eight victories. Randall pitcher 
Drew Daniel (9-2) picked up his 
second win over the Harvesters 
this season.

■Ĵ he Harvesters, 12-9 overall, 
were all alone in first place in the 
1-4A standings going into 
Tuesday's tilt.

Cana(jian girls seek 
Class 2A track prize

CANADIAN — Two weeks 
ago in Abilene the Canadian 
girls' track team won the region
al championship. This weekend 
in Austin the Lady Wildcats will 
be going for an even bigger prize 
— the Class 2A state title.

"We'll be going down 
Thursday so we'll be able to 
watch some 4A competition. 
We've got some on the team who 
were at state last year, but we've 
also got some young people who 
need to get used to the big stadi
um and the 30,000 or so people 
who'll be in the’*stands," said 
Canadian coach Don Drinnon.

With two individuals and two 
relay teams qualifying, 
Canadian has. a good shot at 
bringing home the teanv trophy 
when comparing them with the 
marks of other regional quali
fiers.

"We're right there at the top in 
the sprint relay and we're sixth 
or seventh in the 800 relay. 
There's several who have gone 
5-6 in the high jump, but we've 
got a chance there. Amber

(Rupprecht) and another girl out 
of our region are near the top in 
the 300 hurdles," added 
Drinnon,

The Canadian girls scored 64 
points to win their first regional 
title in 15 years.
Cisco was second with 53 points.

High jumper Bessie Ann Reed 
and hurdler Amber Rupprecht 
are both regional qualifiers along 
with the 400 and 800-meter relay 
teams for Canadian. Reed 
cleared 5-6 to win regionals 
while Rupprecht placed second 
in the 300 hurdles. Reed and 
Rupprecht are both members of 
the winning regional relay 
teams. Julia Franks and Heather 
Long are the other relay mem
bers—

Last year at the state meet, 
Rupprecht finished second in 
the 300 hurdles as a freshman 
and she ran first leg on 
Canadian's third-place 400 
relay. Long, who runs the third 
leg on both relay teams, is the 
only senior on the state-bound 
squad.

empty-net goal for Toronto.
Red Wings 4, Stars 1 

Nicklas Lidstrom scored two 
goals and Mike Vernon made 20 
saves in Detroit's victory.

Paul Coffey and Keith Primeaq - 
also scored for host Detroit as the 
Red Wings outshot the Stars 29- 
21. Peter Zezel scored for Dallas.

Vernon put on a great display 
while Primeau was serving a sec
ond-period penalty. He made a 
glove save on a slap shot by 
Kevin Hatcher and, about one 
minute later, stopped three quick 
shots in succession while going 
down in the crease.

"Those were some very big 
saves, because we got a goal later 
in the same shift to make it 4-1 
instead of 3-2," Vernon said. 
Shaiics 5, Flames 4 

Ulf Dahlen scored a power-

0 goaI at 12:21 of overtime to 
San Jose over Calgary. 

Dahlen scored just seven seconds 
after Calgary's Theoren Fleury 
took an elrowing penalty.

Dahlen scored when a clearing 
shot took a wild bounce off the 
glass and landed at his feet.

Calgary's Robert Reichel forced 
the overtime when he scored 
with 47 seconds left in the third 
period.

Astros slay Pirates 13-6
PITTSBURGH (AP) -  Shane 

Reynolds ran his scoreless 
streak against Pittsburgh to 22 
innings before tiring, and the 
Houston Astros survived a five- 
run seventh inning to beat the 
Pirates 13-6 Tuesday night.

Luis Gonzalez homered, dou
bled and drove in three runs, and 
the Astros hit an NL record-tying 
four sacrifice flies while winning 
their seventh in nine ganaes. The 
Pirates are 1-6 at home and have 
lost five of six overall.

Reynolds (1-1) shut down 
Pittsburgh on two singles in six 
shutout innings before leaving 
after RBI doubles in the seventh 
by A1 Martin and Jeff King. 
Rookie Mark Johnson followed 
with a three-run homer off 
reliever James Dougherty.

The Pirates' rally cut the lead 
to 7-5, but Craig Biggio had a 
two-run double as Houston 
made it 11-5 in a four-run 
eighth finished off by 
Gonzalez's sacrifice fly and 
James Mouton's RBI single.

Jeff Bagwell had a two-run 
single as the Astros took a 4-0 
lead and continued the Pirates' 
first-inning troubles. Pirates' 
opponents are hitting .318 and

have scored nine first-inning 
runs in 12 games.

Pirates starter Jon Lieber (0-3) 
didn't help himself, hitting one 
batter and walking two others 
to set up sacrifice flies by Phil 
Plantier, Tony Eusebio and 
Dave Magadan. He lasted five 
innings, allowing seven runs, 
six earned, and six hits as his 
ERA climbed to 9.77.

Lieber, the Pirates’ opening 
day starter, has given up 12i. 
runs, all but one earned, in 11 
innings in his last two starts.

Reynolds, 1-1 with an 0.48 
ERA against the Pirates last sea
son, began his scoreless streak 
against them with seven 
innings of shutout relief in 
Pittsburgh on July 17. The right
hander followed with a four-hit 
shutout in Houston six days 
later.
Notes: Eight other NL teams 
have hit four sacrifice-flies in a 
game. The major league record 
is five. ... The Astros are 71-146 
in Three Rivers Stadium, their 
worst record in any visiting

Bark except 'Colorado.
louston starters have allowed 

three runs or less in eight of 12 
starts.
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Indians scalp 10-0 victory from Royals
By The Associated Press

Orel Hershiser can only hope 
all his American League victories 
are as easy as the first.

The right-hander won 134 
games in 12 years with the Los 
Angeles Dodgers and he is 1-1 
since changing leagues and sign
ing as a free agent with 
Cleveland, courtesy of the 
Indians' 10-0 victory over Kansas 
City on Tuesday night.

Cleveland tied a major-league 
record by scoring eight runs in 
the first inning before an out was 
recorded.

Thr0e> of the hits were home 
runs: / A leadoff shot by Kenny 
Lofton, a two-run homer by 
Carlos Baerga and a grand- slam 
by Paul Sorrento that made it 8-0.

In other AL games Tuesday 
night it was Boston 4, Baltimore 
3; Toronto 9, New York 6; 
Chicago 6, Minnesota 1; Detroit 2, 
Milwaukee 2 in a game suspend
ed by rain; Oakland 7, Seattle 5; 
and California 3, Texas 2.

In National League action, 
Philadelphia beat Montreal 8-3, 
Atlanta defeated New York 3-2, 
San Diego stopped Los Angeles 9- 
2, Chicago beat St. Louis 3-0, 
Cincinnati downed Florida 9-1 and 
Houston defeated Pittsburgh 13-6.

Hershiser, in the longest outing 
by a Cleveland pitcher this sea
son, scattered four hits over eight 
innings, walking one and striking 
out five. Only two Kansas City 
runners reached second and none 
got to third.
Red Sox 4, Orioles 3

Pinch-hitter Wes Chamberlain 
hit a home run with one out in 
the bottom of the ninth inning as 
the first hitter facing Armando 
Benitez (0-2). Stan BelirKla (1-0) 
pitched 1 2-3 perfect innings for 
the win.

Ben McDonald gave up two 
runs by walking Mo Vaughn and 
hitting Jose Canseco with a pitch 
with the bases loaded. He also

Blue Jays 9, Yankees 6
Rookie .shortstop Alex 

Gonzalez drove in three runs as 
the Blue Jays beat Jack McDowell 
for the 10th time in 14 career 
starts. Gonzalez, whose other 
four RBls this season all came on 
opening day, hit a sacrifice fly in 
the second, a run-scoring single 
in the fourth and an RBI double 
in the fifth -  all off McDowell, 
who is 3-8 in the regular season 
against the Blue Jays and 0-2 in 
two playoff starts.

McDowell (1-1) went four 
innings at SkyDome, giving up 
nine runs on 12 hits.

Pat Hentgen (2-0) allowed six 
runs and 10 hits over 5 2-3
inmngs.
White Sox 6, Twins 1 

Jim Abbott (1-1) allowed two 
hits over seven innings in a game 
delayed twice by rain, the second 
hme for 1 hour, 11 minutes in the
middle of the eighth inning.

tnit

gave up a homer to Vaughn. 
Chris Hoiles drove in all truee
Baltimore runs with a two-run 
homer and an RBI single.

Chicago had a five-run third as 
Frank Thomas had a two-run 
double, Ron Karkovice walked 
with the bases loaded and Ozzie 
Guillen slapped a two-run single 
to center, all off 22-year-old rook
ie LaTroy Hawkins (0-3).
Brewers 2, Tigers 2, suspended

Cecil Fielder led off the lop of 
the ninth with a mammoth home 
run to make it 2-2 and the game 
was suspended in the bottom of 
the inning after a 55-minute 
delay. The game will be resumed 
tonight with two outs, the bases 
empty and Jose Valentin at the 
plate.

Because Fielder's 450-foot 
homer came in the top of the 
inning and the Brewers didn't 
finish their half, the game will be 
played from the point it was sus
pended rather than in its entirety. 
Athletics 7, Mariners 5

Rickey Henderson, who had 
missed four games with a sore 
left shoulder, hit a pinch-hit, 
three-run homer in the bottom of 
the ninth. Oakland trailed 5-3 
going into the ninth and Brent 
Gates' RBI single off Jim 
Converse (0-1) made it 5-4.

After a single and an out, left

hander Ron Villone came on to 
face the left-handed hitting Jason 
Giambi, but HrtKlerson pinch hit 
and delivered his first home run 
of the season.

Edgar Martinez had a home 
run and three RBIs for Seattle. 
Phillies 8, Expos 3

Tony Tarasco led off the first 
inning with a home run for the 
second straight day, but Montreal 
mustered little else as 
Philadelphia won its sixth game 
in a row.

Mickey Morandini had four 
hits and drove in three runs. 
Charlie Hayes and Dave Hollins 
homered for the host Phillies.

Paul Quantrill (2-0) won 
despite allowing nine hits in 51-3 
innings. Butch Henry (0-2) did 
not last three innings.
Braves 3, Mets 2

Chipper Jones, who missed the 
entire 1994 season because of a 
knee injury, led off the ninth 
inning with his first major league 
home run. Atlanta ended its four- 
game losing streak and sent New 
York to its third straight loss.

Jones homered off Josias 
Manzanillo (0-1). Greg 
McMichael (2-0) won despite giv
ing up Jeff Kent's tying home run 
in the eighth. Brad Clontz

itched a hitless ninth for his 
ourth save.

Charlie O'Brien hit a two-run 
homer off Mets starter Bret 
Saberhagen.
Padres 9, Dodgers 2

Shortstop Jose Offerman tied a 
Los Angeles record by making 
three errors in an inning, and San 
Diego took advantage to win at 
home.

Offerman's misplays set up 
three runs. He made two wild 
throws in the fourth inning and 
let a grounder go through his 
legs.

Tony Gwynn had three hits and 
drove in three runs, and Eddie 
Williams homered for San Diego. 
Scott Sanders (2-0) allowed one 
run on three hits in six innings.

Mike Piazza homered for the 
Dodgers. Tom Candiotti (1-2) 
lasted just four innings.

Fc

Suns blast Rockets 130-108
PHOENIX (AP) -  Charles Barkley had the fluuey

and Kevin Johnson was coming off a hamstring 
pull.

That was nothing compared with what hap
pened to Houston's Clyde Drexler. He got tossed 
in the first game of the Rockets-Phoenix Suns 
Western Conference semifinal series, and it 
demoralized his team.

"We let the incident get us out of our game," 
Rockets guard Kenny Smith said after the Suns set 
a franchise record with 43 points in the second 
quarter -  when Drexler was ejected -  and raced to 
a 130-108 win on Tuesday night. "Everyone was 
out of it mentally."

"It was a perfect game as far as the way it went. 
As far as I didn't have to play a lot of minutes," 
said Barkley, who threw up in the morning and 
took intravenous fluids during the afternoon.

The Suns shot 60 percent while momentarily 
turning the tables on the defending champions, 
who knocked them out in last year's semihnal 
round. They outrebounded the Rockets 48-29.

Game 2 of the best-of-7 series is Thursday night 
in Phoenix.

Barkley had 26 points and 11 rebounds, and 
Johnson had 21 points and 13 assists for the Suns. 
A.C. Green hit 8 of 12 shots for a career playoff 
high 25 points and had 15 rebounds.

"I think we are very hungry right now," Green 
said. "We're desperately trying to do what it takes 
to win."

Which means taking advantage of a short- 
handed Houston team that had even more prob
lems when Drexler was ejected.

Sam Cassell scored 31 points for the Rockets 
and Hakeem Olajuwon had just 18, only four 
rebounds and one block.

"We look at this as a game to thjrow away," 
Cassell said. "That wasn't us out therfe."

The Suns bolted to 20-point leads over the 
dispirited Rockets in the second quarter and led 
75-57 at halftime. They were up 106-81 after the
third quarter. __
Pacers 96, Knicks 77

Reggie Miller wasn't much of a factor this time, 
except for the holdover effect of his comments 
two days before.

Miller scored 10 points in Game 2 on Tuesday 
rught, the same number he had in the last 56 sec
onds of the memorable opener, leading him to 
label the New York Kniclú "choke artists" and 
suggesting Indiana would sweep the series.

Miller and Rik Smits, who combined for 65 
points in the Pacers' first-game victory, had a total 
of 20 Tuesday night. Arxi the Knicks most respon
sible for Sunday's embarrassing defeat -  John 
Starks, Derek Harper and Patrick Ewing -  came

(API

Phoenix Suns’ Kevin Johnson dribbles  
through the double team  defense o f 
H ouston R ockets’ H akeem  O lajuw on, 
right, and Kenny Sm ith in the NBA play
o ff gam e Tuesday.

through in the %-77 victory that tied the Eastern 
Conference semifinal 1-1.

"I told a lot of people I didn't expect them to 
die," Pacers coach Larry Brown said. "Since I've 
been here, every big game we've had with them.
they've responded vety well. And this was made 
a monster game basased on the events of Sunday." 

Brown has no thoughts he could ever prevent
Miller from saying the wrong thing at the wrong 
time. Like the little Dutch Iroy, he knows that
putting his finger in one leak doesn't stop anoth
er leak from springing somewhere else.

"Sometimes he says th in »  without thinking, 
and this time it bit him in the ass," Brown said. 
"But Tm sure he'll bounce back in Indianapolis. 
He's old enough to know when you say thim 
like that what the repercussions are."

The third and fourth games of the best-of-7 
series will be Thursday night and Saturday at 
Market Square Arena, with Game 5 back at 
Madison Square Garden on Wednesday night.
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Notice is hereby given that the 
C om m issioners Court o f Gray 
C ounty will a ccep t proposals 
from Certified Public A ccount
ants to conduct an independent 
audit of the county's various fi
nancial records for calendar year 
1994. Scaled proposals will be 
received  until 1 0 :0 0  a.m . on 
June I , 199 5  in the County  
Ju dge's o ff ic e . G ray County  
Courthouse, Pampa. Texas.
The audit is to include the receipt 
and disbursement of all funds for 
each officeholder's office, if any. 
Exam ination o f the accounting 
records should include such tests 
as to detect inegulariiies, falsifi
cation, or illegal acts, if any. 
Proposals snail set forth the 
siaiidard hourly rates, estimated 
hours by rale classificalion and a 
maximum dollar amount for all 
serv ices  and m aterials to be 
billed. Ten copies o f each report 
are required for the county. 
Payment to be made upon com 
pletion of all work and accept
an ce o f  the audit reports andrion letter.

county reserves the right to 
reject any or all bids, to waive 
objections based on failure to 
comply with formalities and to 
allow  correction  o f obvious or

M. K. BROWN 
FOUNDATION, INC.

The annual report of the M.K. 
Brown Foundation, Inc., for its 
calendar year ended December 
31, 1994, is available at its princi
pal office for inspection during 
regular business hours by any cit
izen who requests it within 180 
days after the daye of this notice. 
The address o f  the Foundation's 
principal office is SOS Combs- 
Worley Building, Pampa, Texas. 
The principal m anager o f  the 
Foundation is Bill Waters. Chair
man of the Board of Trustees.
Bill W. Waters
Chairman o f the Board of Trus
tees
B-3 May 8 ,9 , to, 1995

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l  to  
be p laced  in the P am p a  
N ew s, M U ST be p laced  
th ro u g h  the P am p a News 
Office Only.

T. Neiman Construction 
Home repair, remodeling, cabi
nets, counter tops. 665-7102.

BOBCAT Loader- Manuveres in 
tight places. Dirt, concrete, rub
ble. remove and dispose. Also fill.

PAMPA M asonic Lodge # 9 6 6  
meeting, Thursday, May 11 at 
7:.30 p.m. for E.A. Degree.

Childers Brothers Leveling
I House Leveling

Professional house leveling. Free 
estimates. I-8(X)-299-9S63.

dirt, sand and gravel. Ron's Con
d ii'

LA R R Y BA K ER  PLUM BING  
Healing Air Conditioniiig
Borger Highway 66S-4.392

stniction, 669-3172,

14r Plowing, Yard Work

LEE'S Sewer & Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and .Weekends, 669- 
0555.

NO'nCE
Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
quire payment in advance for in
formation. services or goods.

.TOP O  T exas Lodge # 1 3 8 1 , 
'Golden Trowel, May 16, meal

14e Carpet Service
BO SZ Lawn St Yard S ervice  
senior citizens rales, 8 4 8 -2 1 2 9 , 
848-21.39, Dennis Bosley.

.(6 :30 p.m . Open meeting, 7 :3 0

13 Bus. Opportunities

Ic  Memorials

FRANCHISE Available. Smokin 
Ps Discount Tobacco Outlet. High 
profit, low risk. Serious inquiries 
only. Call Keith Atchison, 806-  
894-2837.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pels, upholstery, w alls, c e i l 
ings. Q uality d oesn 't c o s t ...I t  
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
ow ner-operator. 6 6 5 - 3 5 4 1 ,  or 
from  out o f  tow n, 8 0 0 -5 3 6 -  
5.341. Free estimates.

Bullard Flumbing Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

TH E PAMPA NEW S, is seeking 
experienced sales people. Send 
resum es to Box 4 9 , c /o  Pampa 
News, P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066-2198.

IM M EDIATE Opening for lis- 
cened  Journeym an Plumber. 
Competitive hourly wages with 
overtim e. Great bcnctits. Send 
resume to Box 50 2 , Pampa, T X  
79065.

LAW N M O W IN G . R ololilling, 
Hauling, General Maintenance.
665-8033

14t Radio and Drievision

ROTO-'nLUNG 
Yards and G«dens,66S-2S20

Basic Steam Cleaning 
3 rooms, SI 4.95, limits do apply. 

665-5317 ,665-4124 .

PASTORAL Counseling Center 
of P am p , individual, couple, fa
milies. 800-318-1725,353-1668.

14b Appliance Repair
14h General Services

3 Personal

B E A im C O N T R O L
Cosm etics and skincare. O ffer
ing free complete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image

RENT TO REN T  
R E N T T 0  03VN  

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Cali for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

Save ou W ater BIB!
Law a Acrlllcalioa 

O rganic F ertriliz in g , Lawn - 
T rm . Organic Soil Conditioning. 
G ypsum /lron Treatm ent. 
Overseed thin lawns, lYec Irim-

Johnson H on e  
Eatertainaw nl

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands o f TV's «id  VCR's. 
2 2 1 1 PUrrylon Pkwy. 665-0504.

PO SITIO N  open for part-tim e  
P h y sical T h erap ist o r LPT A . 
C o n ta ct Pam Hall at Agape  
Health Services in the Coronado 
Shopping Center.

EXPERIEN CED  oil field super
visor. Must have 10-f years o f  
m ajor com pany exp erien ce . ■ 
Capable o f  managing complete 
field operations, including daily 
production, compressors, work
overs and lime management of
personnel. G ood c o n ^ t i l i v e  
salary. Send resume to Boxhold-

TV and VCR Repair, Showcase 
7 0 0  N. Hobart,Rent To Own. I 

Pam pa, T X  7 9 0 6 5 , ( 8 0 6 )6 6 5  
1235.

up to $ l(
ing e n v e l^ s  at home. Start now. 
No experience. Free supplies, in
formation. No obligation. Self ad
dressed sumped envelope-Pres- 
lidge Unit 21 . P.O. Box 195609, 
Winter Springs, FI. 32719. ,

er. P.O. Box 1 721 , Pampa, T x. 
79066.

NOW hiring all positions. Pampa 
Dairy Queens. Apply in person. 
No phone calls please.

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. F ree  esti
mates. 669-7769.

m ing, light hauling. Kenneth 
B anks, 6 6 5 - 3 6 7 2 ; 1 -8 0 0 -2 1 4 -
4021.

Wayne's Tv Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

665-3030

ACCEPTING applications for a 
w aiter or w aitress at the Black  
Gold. 669-6237.

SIDING, windows, doors, metal 
roofs. Home Repair. Ray Reid, 
669.3600.

T R E E  trim m ing and rem oval, 
m iscellaneous yard work. Free 
estimates. Please call 66S-6642.

14y Upholstery

patent erion.
Richard Peel

•f*updates. Call your local consult- 
Lynn

1304 Christine.

14d Carpentry

an t, Lynn A Ìlison 6 6 9 -3 8 4 8 ,

R-8 May 10.
County Judge 

17 .19%

Have You 
Read The 
Classified 

Today? 
You

Might Be 
Missing A 
Bargain

SHAKLEE: Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, job opportuni- 

r.663-6(MU.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor St. Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
66S-8248

CONCRETE- Sidewalks, drive
ways, storm cellars, e tc . Ron's 
Construction 6 6 9 -3 172.

20  years experience yards, flow
er bed cleaning , tree trim , air 
conditionefs clemed. 66S-3158.

FU R N IT U R E Clinic. Furniture 
repair and upholstery. Open by 
appointment, 665-8684.__________

ly. Donna Thmer,

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin-

H O M E R epair, rem odeling, 
painting, and roofing. 669-0624.

ASPHALT-Pothole repair, over
lays, etc. Ron's Consiniction, 669- 
3172.

19 Situations

PA R T -T IM E/ fu ll-tim e case  
aidefs) based in Pampa needed to 
assist Child Protectiive Services 
casew orkers in G ray/ Hutchin
son / O ch iltree  co u n tie s . R e 
quired : high sch ool d iplom a/ 
equivalent: experience working 
with children/ families: reliable 
transportation with liability in-

LVN- C H A R G E NURSE 
Our long term  care  facility  in 
Coronado is seeking dedicated  
and caring individuaK to assume 
a key position. Full lime evtyi- 
ipg shift available. Enjoy com 
petitive wages, benefits and edu
cation al opportunities. C all
665-5746 or a ^ y  at 

HMllficaiCoronado heaiincarc  
C e u le r , 1 5 0 4  W . K en tu ck y  
Ave. Panipu, E O E.

14s Phimbiiig êk Heating

care. Facials, supplies, call Deb
- 20% .St^)lelon,66S-

M ARY KAY CO SM ETICS  
ComplimenUfy facials, skin care 
claases and co lor logic, m ake
overs. Deliveries. Sherry Diggs 
and Sheiri Ammons, Sales Direc- 
lort, 6 6 9  9435 , 6694)404 Cweer 
mfomiMion availaMc.

B U ILD IN G , R em odeling and 
construction of all types. Deaver 
Constftiction. 663-0447.

MASONRY-Brick, block, stone, 
etc. Ron's Construction, 669-3172.

B U IL ra R S  Plumbing, Heating, 
and A ir C onditioning Service  
Company. 5 3 3  S. C u ] ^ .  (8 0 6 )  
665-3711.

A U X IL IA R Y  Nursing Service- 
Home health attendants, skilled 
nunes, 4-24 hours. 669-1046.

surance: ability to complete pa 
lif

141 General Repair

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Reliable-Bonded 

669-1056

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid 
well (Tamtniction. 669-o347.

Legally Repair 
TOurOedH 

(•06)663-6577

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, pa
tios. 18 years local experience, 
^ r y  Reagan, K iri Parks 6 6 9 -

IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 6 6 9 -3 4 3 4 .

C H IE F  P lastic Pipe St Supply. 
Plastic and steel pipe, fillings, ac
cessories. 1237 S. Barnes, M S- 
6716.

W ILL set widi the ekferiy during 
the day, have exp erien ce , call 
6694)167.

I4n Painting

Shop Pampa |
ADOmONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cab in ets , painting, all

PAINTING and sheeirock fmith- 
ing. 35  years. D avid and Jo e , 
665-2903 ,669-7885 .

JACK'S Phimbing Co. New con- 
slru ciio n , rep air, rem odeling, 
Mwer and drain cleaning. Sepuc 

665-7115.

TO O  BU SY ? Profetsional nanny 
will clean your home or office. 
665-8701.

perwork accurately and lift/ cwry 
ch ild ren . M ust pass crim in al 
background check and tuberculo
sis screening. Prefer coursework 
in ch ild  d evelopm ent, social 
w ork , o r  related  field . Varing  
work schedules, primarily Mon
d ay- F rid ay . W ill attend  paid 
training in Lubbock tw o days 
scheduled between M ay 15-19  
(m ileage, hotel, per diem paid). 
Begin work in Pampa area imme

FU R R 'S C afeteria it accepting  
applications for part time cooks. 
A ^ y  in person 9  a.m.-l0:.30 a.m. 
and 3 p.m.-S p.m. EOE

dialelv. S4.7S per hour plus ben
efit. Send retume. three work re-

tyalemt intialled. 665-' W ILL act wMi ddeily lady duríM  
. and r e f

types repairs. No job loo small. 
M ite Albut, 665-4774.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repnirs. Flee esti
mates. Bob G om n  6654)033.

M C B R ID E  Plum bing. W ater 
H ealer S pecials , w ater, sew er.

die day have experience, 
erencct. $5 hour, 6694)167.

gas, relays, drain aervioc. Hydro 
Sct^ .  665- '  ■

WiD D » Babytkling

S-1633.
In My Home
665

ly  Homi 
^ 1 3

lated  referen ces w ith phone 
numbers to Children'« Enieprit- 
e t .  In c ., 3 6 2 8 -B  SOih S treet, 
Lubbock 79413 , or fax 806-796- 
1 2 5 9 . C all 8 0 0 - 4 5 6 -4 8 6 2  for 
applicalion, if no resume, inter
view s con du cted  in A m arillo ; 
mileage paid from Pampa.

WAL'MART PORTRAIT 
STUDIOS 
EXemNG 

OPPORTUNITIES 
,  AVAILABLE POR 

STUDIO
MANAOER/ASST. MGR. 

IN THE PAMPA AREA 
•GREAT STARTING PAY

(no exp. necessary) 
-ENTBENEfTTS•EXCELLl___________

•PAID'TRAINING 
•ADVANCEMENT 
OPPORTUNmES  

•Weekend Work 
CALL

I 800-24I-.3M I anytime 
EOE
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DO YO U HAVE 
N EW SPAPER TRAINING  

O R E X PE R IEN C E?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names o f  available individuals 
liviiu in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time employ
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thonus, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

RADIOLOGY Technician II. Full-, 
tim e jposition in hospital se t
ting. Experience preferred. Com
prehensive benefits to include 
paid health insurance coverage. 
Please forward qualifications to 
Coronado Hospital. One Medical 
Plaza, Pampa. 7906S or apply in 
person at 1 0 0  W. .TOth, Suite 
104. EEXy AA employer MFVD.

69 Miscellaiieous

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Repair. Call Larry Norton, 
669-7916 after 5 p.m.

RUG ER mini- 14 with lucpold 
3 x 9 . L ots o f  ammo and extra  
clip , SS7S. 10 inch radial arm  
saw. $75. 669-3600 after 7.

69a Garage Sales________

MOVING Sale: Thursday, F ri
day, Saturday, 8 a .m . 22 0 5  N. 
Christy. Christinas, knick knacks.

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$ 4 0  per month. Up to 6  months 
o f rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

W heder Evans Feed 
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

VpO WHAT
17 L  IS

9 k

Í3 S » ,
e  taw by NEA. me

B F A T T IE  B I.V D .®  bv Bru ce Beattie

19t6W»ICX «»

95 Furnished Apartments 99 Storage Buildings

E X P E R IE N C E D  home health 77 Livestock & Equip. 
aides needed, nights and w ee
kends. Call 669-1046.

Experienced RV Ibch needed 
fo r la rg e  RV  d ealersh ip  in 
Amarillo. Good benefits. Top 
wages. Contact Ray Graham

Jack Sisemore 
Traveland 

1-800-538-7782

H ARNED  C hevrolet G eo, fast 
growing dealership needs experi
enced sales people, excellent pay 
plan, com m ission sales, retire
ment and bonus plans, paid vaca
tion. Call Doug or Mark Baird. 
273-7171.

W E will train a pleasant, depend
able person for presser at Comet 
Cleaners. You must apply in per
son 9  a .m .-12 noon. 726 N. Ho- 
bait__________ _________________

30 Sewing Machines

W E service all makes and models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies

W hile House Lum ber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LU M B ER  CO. 
420  W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods

SH O W CASE RENTALS  
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234  
No C redit C heck. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for business in our Store 
'Tampa's standard of excellence' 

801 W. Ftancis 665-3361

SADDLES, SADDLES, 
SADDLES 

PU B LIC  AUCTION  
O ver 100 Saddles 

Much More 
Ih ck  Inventory to 

Liquidate! 
D EA LERS  

W ELC O M E !!!  
INDEPENDENCE H ALL  

A M A RILLO , TX .
608 S. Independence 
1 mile from Amarillo 

Country Club 
Sale conducted by 

Melvin Chapin TXS 
#007157

Tuesday, May 16 
Viewing 6 p.m. 
Auction 7 pan.

DOGWOOD Apvtments, I or 2 
bedroom s, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817.669-9952.

C LEA N  1 bedroom, stove, re 
frigerator, all bills paid. 6 6 9 -  
.3672,665-5900.

Down Stairs Efficiency 
$185 Month. Bills Paid 

Call 665-4X33.

FURNISHED apartments starting 
at $425 , all bills paid. $15 0  de
posit. Caprock Apartments, 1601 
W. Somerville, 665 7149.

M ODERN, central air/ heat, I 
bedroom apartment. $ 3 0 0 . Call 
665-4.345.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $.35 a week. Davis Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 6 6 9 -9 1 1 5  or 
669-91.37.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

FO R  sale antique d resser and INSTANT cash paid- good ap- 
co n so le  T.V. $ 1 5 0  e a ch . 6 6 9 -  p liances, furniture, air condi- 
0746. tioners 669-7462 or 665-0255.

69  Miscellaneous

CHIMNEY Fite can he prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney C lean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l  to  
be p la ce d  in th e  P a m p a  
N ew s M U S T  be p laced  
th ro u g h  th e  P am p a N ews 
Office Only.

DENTURES
Full set $350. I -800-688-.3411

LIK E New- 3 piece living room  
group-beige and b lu e -$ 4 0 0 . 
Walnut color entertainment cen
ter and like new swing set- $85. 
669-9226. '

couAi Houtmo
orPOnruHiT«

The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e
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T U M B LE W EE D  A CRES  
S E L F  STO RAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079 ,665-2450 .

Econostor
5x1 0 . 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
IOx.30. 665-4842.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas SSrrage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

NACE Building Office $260, bills 
paid. AcUon Realty, 669-1221.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

96 Unftimished Apts. 103 Homes For Sale

103 Hom ea F o r Sale

JA Y  L EW IS. 669-1221
Action Realty/lnsurance

N ICE 3 bedroom, I bath, steel 
siding, .3 c a r  garage on .3 city  
lots. $ .3l.00f). 325 Henry, 6(>5 
6822.

N ICE .3 bedroom. 2 bath, large 
fenced front and backyard, on .3 
acres with bam and pens, in Mia
mi, T x . Must sell q u ick " Call 
868-6.351.

PRICED Reduced- .3 bedroom. 2 
bath, large den. fireplace, play
h ouse. g arag e . Travis school 
district. 665-76.32.

S U P ER  C L E A N - .3 bedroom , 
large liv ingroom . nice sized  
kitchen, attached garage, work
shop, covered patio. MLS .3055, 
Shed Realty, Milly Sanders. 669- 
2671.

T W IL A  H SH ER  R EA LTY  
665-3560

104 I>ot$

CHOICE residential lots, north
east. Austin district. Call 6 6 5 -  
8578. 665-28.32 or 665-0079.

105 Acreage

10 acre plots. $ 1000  down, will 
finance for 12 0  months. Water, 
gas. phone av ailab le . P rivate
road. 665-7480.

110 Out O f Town Prop.

SANDSPUR Lake property and 
old trailer on water with deck,
SI5;000. 806-665-4608.

L A K E S ID E  Cabin for sale or 
trade, furnished. 669-7574

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

All Breed Grooming 
LeeAnn Stark 

669-9660

AKC Lab puppies.2 black males, 
2nd shots, wormed, dew claws 
removed; SI 25 each. 6 6 5 -9 2 18.

TO give away: 8 week old. 1/2 
Collie Pups. 665-9627.

MEDIUM size Iguana with habi
ta t. a ttractiv e  blue and green  
markings. After 5:.30 p.m. 6 69-  
026.3.

TO give away; I year old, while, 
femideKceitan. 669-1767. .

89 Wanted To Buy

I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, w asher/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments. 8 0 0  N. 
Nelson. 665-1875.

C A PR O C K  A p artm en ts-1 ,2 ,3  
bedrooms. Beautiful lawns, laun
dry on property. Rent starting at 
$275. Office hours Monday thru 
Friday 8 :3 0 -5 :3 0 , Saturday 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-7149.

LARGE I bedroom garage apan- 
menl near library, $2 2 5  month, 
with water furnish^, 665-4842.

NICE 2 bedroom, stove, refrig
erator, w ater, gas paid, HUD  
Approved. 665-4842.

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-883-2461, 663-7522 , 
669-8870.

3 bedroom brick home with 2 liv- 104 Lots 
ing areas, 2 baths, dining area. 
oversized garage. Custom built Ic/ 
years old. 665-5267.

W IL L  pay top dollar for good  
used furniture, appliances. 669-  
9654,669-0804.

95 Furnished Apartments

97 Furnished Houses

LA R G E  I bedroom , HUD ap
proved, no wailing period. 665-  
4842.

2 bedroom, HUD approved, $250  
month, $ 1 0 0  deposit. Call 669-  
6526.

C L EA N  3 room , show er bath, 
good furnishings, carpet, utilities 
paid. 6 69-2971,669-9879 .

FOR Rent- Water and gas paid, 
furnished. $ 8 0  w eek, $ 2 4 0  
month. 665-8320.

N ICE clean 3 bedroom naobile 
hom e. $ 2 7 5  month -f deposit. 
665-119.3.

3 Bedroom For Sale. Low down 
paym ent, financing available. 
Hunter, 665-2903.

3 bedroom, I 1/2 bath. 2 wood- 
burners, fenced yard, central 
heal and air, family area, dining 
room. Bargain priced, $ 2 0 ,0 0 0 , 
436 Pitts. 665-4608.

3 bedroom, I 3 /4  bath, 2 living 
areas, fireplace, new carpet, ga
rage, Travis school. Marie. Shed 
Realty 665-5436 ,665-4180 .

3  bedroom, 2 bath, 4  lots, cellar, 
w ater sofin er, 2 garages, 
$ 1 4 .0 0 0 .  2 1 0 -8 9 6 -2 1 7 5 , 8 9 6 -  
7643.

P R IC E  T. SM ITH INC.
. 665-5158

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres . Paved street, u tilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

CHAUMONT addition on Loop  
171. G olf course and creek lots 
available. Priced from $15 ,0 0 0 . 
Will build your home on cost plus 
basis. Call Gary Dalton 6 6 9 - ^ 8 1 
or 665-6910.

113 To Be Moved

2 houses. 1/2 mile Loop 171 and 
FM Road 749  south, $ 5 0 0  each. 
Call 669-6058.

114 Recreational Vehicles

COACHM EN RV'S  
Enjoy the good life with a 
"COACHM EN'

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart Hi-way 70  

806-665-4315  
Pampa, Tx. 79065

114 Recreational Vehicles 120 Autos

1974 Motorhomc. 
$2900  

665-5527

1983 Ford Bronco 4x4-make me 
an offer, but don't make me 
laugh. 1977  C a d illa c , 4  door. 
1974 Ford Galaxy (real good mo
tor). 8.35-2934.1979 Shasta Class C 24 ft., onan 

generator, aw ning, $ 8 ,0 0 0 .  
665-2569. 1985 Dodge A ires, low miles.

USED 14x80. 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
only $178  month. Hurry two to 
chtrosc from. Oakwood Homes. 
1-800-372-1491 . lÔ k down. 84  
months.

good condition. $ 1500 or offer. 
669-2225 after 6  p.m.

FOR Sale; 1995 Monte Carlo C34. 
$18.500. Call 669-0033.

J-
Supenor RV Center 

1019 Alcock 
Parts and Service

1987 !%ssan Sentra 
Excellent Condition 

$3000 .779-2115

115 IVailer Parks 121 Thicks

CO UNTRY LIVING LSYaTES
665-2736

1988  Suburban. 3 5 0  engine, 
$8.200. 1989 Chevy 1 Ton Crew 
Cab Pickup, 4  door, 350 engine, 
$10,300. See at Houston Lumber 
Co. 669-6881.

TU M BLEW  EF:D ACRF-S 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units availab le. 6 6 5 -  
0 0 7 9 ,665-245fJ

1985 Dodge 1/2 ton, power steer
ing. air. AnvFm tape player, new

120 Autos 0219.

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 122 Motorcycles

821 W. Wilks 669-6062 1987 Kawasaki Vulcan 1500 CC. 
This is the H arley look alike. 
Shaft drive, full windshield, and 
matching leather saddle bags. 
Showroopi condition, only 3300  
m iles. S 4 5 0 0 . C all 6 6 9 -2 5 5 3 ,  
leave message.

K n o w l e s
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

CLLBERSO N -STO W  ERS

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hoban 665-1665 124 Tires & Accessories

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-.Mercury

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc
ing. 501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

701 W Brown 665-8404
126 Boats & Accessories

••A LLSTA R**
••CARS & T R U C K S**
810 W Foster 665-6683  

We Finance

Parker Boats & Motors 
.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359-

Bill .Allison Auto Sales
1200 N. Hobart 665 .3992

9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

1990 Larson. 17 ft. inboard out
board. 165 horse power, O kla
homa trailer. Perfect condition. 
665-7427 .669-7619 .

Q U ALITY SALES
1200 N. Hobart 669-0433

BAN KRUPTCY. Repossession. 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es- 
lablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood. Finance 
Manager, 701 W, Brown. Pampa. 
Tx. 662-0101.

TOP O'^The Line Marine in Borg- 
er IS extended up to minimum re
bate o f  $ 7 5 0  to  $ 2 0 0 0  on all 
Bass Tracker Aluminum Pontoon 
and N itro B o ats. M krada Ski

1987 Chrysler 5lh Avenue, clean, 
like new leather interior, all elet- 
iric.gold. Call 665-41.36.

boats in stock as is- no rerig. 
Many boats to choose from. Call 
(806)27.3-5507.

1993 Mustang. 5 speed. 4 cylin
der. 16.600 miles. See at 820 W. 
Kingsmill.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2.383.

L A R G E , n ice , good locatio n , 
house for rent, 2 bedroom , 
fenced yard, garage. Call 669- 
6.32.3,669-6198

3 bedroom, I bath, fenced yard, 
corner lot. 13 0 0  Starkweather. 
$.300 m onth. 6 6 9 - 6 9 7 3 , 6 6 9 -  
6881.

3 bedroom, references, deposit 
required. Central heat, carport. 
$.3% month. 669-9952.

3 bedroom , I 3 /4  bath, 3 1 6  S. 
Houston, $.325. References, de
posit, 6  month lease. 665-3650.

I And 2 Bedroom Houses 
665-8925 ,665-6604  

Or 664-1205.

35 Actraas 
Arctior

38 Bushy 
hairdo

40 Qoadsd
42 Isdsfsalad
43 Scant
44 Saaaagla
40 noffwmoov
47 — vara
48 Fonnar 

Russian 
rular

M  FacWtols
50 Typs of 

Mtuca
51 Totabooi

99 Storage Buildings

C H U C K 'S S E L F  STO RAGE  
Some commercial units. 2 4  hour 
a cce ss . S ecurity  ligh ts. 6 6 5 -  
I I50 or 669-7705.

Pampa Realty. Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007  

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty. Inc. 

669-186.3,669-0007,664-1021

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

B Y  Owner: 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
2628 Evergreen. 665-9223.

FAMILY SIZE 
& COUNTRY STY LE 

is what this 3 bedroom, I bath, 
single garage home has to offer. 
Spacious kitchen and dining, nice 
floor coverings and newer heat ‘ 
pump arc just a few of it's special 
featu res, $ 3 2 ,0 0 0 .  C all today  
A nji, Century 21 , Best Realty  
273-5609. 274-3341.

FOR SALE BY  OWNER 3 bed 
room brick home with double car 
garage. F irep lace, new central 
air, new M aytag dishw asher, 
landscaped pond, 10 ft. x 12 ft. 
shed, cement storm c e lla r^ lu s  
more, 1529 N. Dwight 665-7784.

FREE- Currem list of HUD fore
closure houses for sale. Come by 
Action Realty, 707 N. Hobart, a 
HUD Broker.

GENE AND JANNIE LEW IS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

GREA T Investm ent- 2 in I ! 2 
bedroom / 2 bath house with at
tached 3  room apartment garage 
and canxMt 665-8542.

Henry Gtuben 
PloiqM Realty Inc. 

669-3798 .6694)007 .669-8612

A c m
R E A L T Y

NEW LISTING • SOLTH 
CHRISTY - Cuiie Pie 3 bed- 
room with new caq>ei. attached 
garage has been convened to big 
!vbop/vlorage mrea. Only S9.900. 
MLS

669-1221

THE ULTIMATE NUTRITION OR 
WEIGHT CONTROL PROGRAM WITH 

TOTAL NUTRITION
• Proven to be effective • U.S. Patented
• Increase your energy with total nutrition.
• Lose weight and feel great
• A unique balanced formula containing 72 essential 

vitamins, herbs, minerals, and amino adds.
• 100% Money Back Guarantee.

(MLL TODAY 1-1806)66^139

Schneider  
H ouse A pts.

Senior Citizens 
1-2 Bedroom Apts. 

Rents Depend 
Upon Income 

O ffi«f Huunt: 9-1 
120  S . R uxm‘11

665-0415
Profirrty Mgr. P«t B4Jtnn 

On Sila* Mgr. 
B4>l»l»ir Bnim firkl

8S«*SS5St

Norma VM
R I äLTV

IkaW ard-
Noraa W M .C R L I
' J

-jMS-isn

, IH Ç:

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

■AST FRANCIS ST. Excclleni 
location for Woodrow WiUon 
School. Good Morlcr home. Nice 
home far ImidyiMm MLS« 3220

669.2S22

»̂ >41111
IREAIXQ^ ■ M tv  I'M-

S*llir«9 Pompo Strna I9S2 '

Boky B o m ___________ 4 0 » - ^  RahlfaaimBkr_______ t m - ñ ió
■ C oaB b.-------------- 649-3667 Dehhe MMdkfon---------- 665-2247
■ Roihdr._________ 665-3585 Bohhie Sue Sfaphrm........ 440-7790
i Chrnniiltr-------------4 4 5 4 3 «  Lois Sime Bkr................-445-7450

DandSaham_________ 469424 1 Sm BO m .............- ......... 44A040»
44B-TI90 Ka4e Sharp.......................4654752

-44S4ISS
lun EDWARDS ORL CRS

■Rom-QW M BR__ a6S-36a7
MAMLITN REACY GRL CRS 

■ROKHt-eWNER .465-1449

ATTENTION
PAMPA NEWS CUSTOMER 

We Now Accept
• • •

• • •

VISA
With Credit Card Convenience,

You Can NOW Pay For Your 
Newspaper Subscription, Classified Advertising, 

And Retail Advertising.

806-669-2525
800-687-3348
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‘French Kiss’ edges ‘Sleeping’ to top box office
By JOHN HORN 
AP Entertainment Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Kevin 
Kline and Meg Ryan's French Kiss 
narrowly defeated While You Were 
Sleeping at the box office but the 
results in the romantic comedy 
duel may be decgjtive.

Even though trench Kiss was 
first with $9 million in its debut 
weekend. While You Were Sleeping 
made nearly that much -  $8.5 mil
lion -  in its third week of release. 
Furthermore, While You Were 
Sleeping beat French Kiss Saturday 
by an estimated $87,000.

Among other new films. 
Panther fared moderately well in 
limited release and My Family 
was strong in only 402 locations, 
mostly Hispanic markets. Kiss of 
Death continued to slip, as did 
Top Dog.

Overall business was up from 
the same weekend a year ago.

The top 20 movies at U.S. and 
Canadian theaters Friday- 
Sunday, followed by studio, 
gross, number of theater loca
tions, receipts per location, total 
gross and number of weeks in 
release, as compiled by Exhibitor 
Relations Co. Inc.:

1. French Kiss, 20th Century 
Fox, $9 million, 1,721 locations, 
$5,240 per location, $9 million, 
one week.

2. While You Were Sleeping, 
Disney, $85  million, 2,066 loca
tions, $4,107 per location, $34.6 
million, three weeks.

3. Friday, New Line, $4 nullion, 
881 locations, $4526 per location, 
$14 million, two weeks.

4. Bad Boys, Columbia, $2.9 mil
lion, 2,103 locations, $1,386 per 
location, $54.4 million, five 
weeks.

5. Panther, Gramercy, $2.4 mil
lion, 713 locations, $3,303, $3.1 
million, 11/2 weeks.

6. My Family, New Line, $2.2 
million, 402 locations, $5585, $2.7 
million, 11/2 weeks.

7. Rob Roy, MGM, $2.12 mUlkm, I 
15 2 1  locations, $1,166, $265 mil- i 
lion, five weeks.

8. A Goofy M ooie, Disney, $2.05 
million, 1,994 locations, $1/132 
per location, $28.7 million, flve 
weeks.

9. Village o f the Damned, 
Universal, $1.9 million, 1,919 
locations, $1/X)5 per location, $6 
nullion, two weelu.

10. fdss of Death, Fox, $15  mil
lion, 1567 locations, $1/124 per 
location, $12.5 million, three 
Weeks.

11. Don Juan DeMarco, New 
Line, $1.11 million, 1,083 loca
tions, $1,034 per location, $17.8 
million, five weeks.

12. Top Dog, MGM, $1.05 mil
lion, 1,911 locations, $554 per 
location, $3.7 million, two weeks.

13. Tommy Boy, Paramount,

$868/)00,1,181 location«, $735 per 
location, $295 million, six w e«u.

14. G rek  o f Friends, Savoy, 
$854/X)0, 901 locations $948 m  
location, $195 millkm, eig^t wests.

15. Jury Duty, DriStar, $783/X)0, 
1 5 1 5  location^ $644 per location, 
$14.2 million,"four weeks.

16. Outbreak, Warner Bros., 
$717J000, 890 locations, $805 per 
locatimi, $63.9 million, nine wests.

17. Legends o f the Fall, DriStar, 
$402/XX), 538 locations, $747 per 
location, $65.1 million, 20 weeks.

18. Forrat Gump, Paramount,*^ 
$393/)00, 574 locations, $685 per 
location, $329.2 million, 12 weeks 
in re-release.

19. M ajor Payne, Universal, 
$373/X)0, 508 locations, $735 per 
location, $24.3 million, seven 
weeks.

20. Pulp Fiction, Miramax, 
$335/100, 467 locations, $718 per 
location, $103.9 million, 30 
weeks.

Study: More than half of female inmates drug dependent
AUSTIN (AP) -  More than half 

of the women inmates in state 
prisons are dependent on alcohol 
or other drugs, according to a 
new study.

In addition, 40 percent claim to 
have been drunk or high at the 
time of the offense that led to 
their imprisonment, the study 
released Tuesday says.

The Texas Comnussion on 
Alcohol and Drug Abuse ran
domly surveyed 500 women 
inmates between the ages of 17 
and 63.

"The most important result of 
the study ... is the overall picture 
the study gives us on the impair
ment, physical and sexual abuse

and the poverty that character
izes these inmates," research psy
chologist David Farabee said.

The study is the first the com
mission has conducted on 
women inmates, the number of 
whom are growing nationwide.

"We've kind of disregarded 
them, but they're growing," said 
Farabee, who authored the study.

Unlike male inmates, the 
majority of female inmates had 
children living with them at the 
time of their arrest. The typical 
mother in the sample had three 
children with an average age of 
eight.

With the growing population, 
over 7j000 mothers could be in

prison by September, a situation 
that could affeef as many as 
20,000 children, Farabee estimat
ed.

In addition, about 45 percent erf 
the inmates surveyed reported an 
average annual household 
income of less than $10,(X)0 and 
72 percent did not complete h i ^  
school.

The survey says that successful 
treatment of substance-depen
dent female inmates requires 
offering alternatives to substance 
abuse and a host of destructive 
lifestyle patterns.

A comparison with nude 
inmates reveals that women were 
more likelyTo have mental health

im>blems, such as depression, 
anxiety and suicidal thoughts, 
with substance-dependent 
fentale inmates reporting more of 
those problems than o t l^  female 
inmates.

Lifetime prostitution was 
reported by more than half of the 
substance-dependent female 
inmates, versus only 8 percent of 
the non-dependent inmates.

"The overall prevalence of 
drug use is similar between 
males and females, but the over
all dependence (for women) is 
actualfy higher," Farabee said.

About 45 percent of the women 
were dependent on drugs com
pared to 32 percent of foe men.

Candy for mothers

(AP photo/AndM Candtoa)

Lori Healey, a quality inspector for Andes Candies Inc. in 
Delavan, Wis., fills a packaging machine with individual 
pices of Mint Parfait candies on Tuesday. The candies 
will fill gift baskets for Mother’s Day. The company will 
produce over 10 million pieces of its chocolaty mints for 
Mother’s Day sales.

Report: Stroke risk for ex-smokers stays higher than normal for 20 years
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) -  Foimer smokers still 

face a hi^ier-foan-normal risk of a stn^e more foan 
20 years after foey quit, a study suggests.

Previous research indicated that within five years of 
quitting ex-smokers faced the same odds as peo(^ 
who never smoked.

"The ntessage to smokers out there is simple: The 
earlier you quit this habit, the better your chances are 
for decreasing the risk of stroke or other vascular dis
eases," said Dr. Lawrence M. Brass, an associate pro
fessor of neurology at Yale and the study's co-author.

The findings were to be presented today at the 
American Academy of Neurology's annual meeting 
in Seattle.

The authors of two previous studies showing 
smokers in the clear after five years questioned the 
validity of the new survey's data.

Researchers from Yale and the U5. Departinent of

Veterans Affairs conducted a mail survey of 7,116 
men, ages 56 to 67, who were listed in foe National 
Academy of Science National Research Council TWin 
registry. About 60 percent said foey had been snnokers 
at one time. i

The research found foat risk for stroke decreased 
somewhat within a few years after quitting but diqi^'t 
return to a normal r a i^  until more than ^  years.

For those who had stopped smoking 10 to 20 years 
earlier, the risk was still more than 30 percent h i g ^  
than for lifetime tronsmokers.

Stroke is the third leading cause of death in foe 
United States, bfoiitd heart disease aird caitoer. Of foe 
500/X)0 Americans who suffer strokes each year, 
about 150/100 die. Ggarette smokers are nearly ^ c e  
as likely as nonsmokers to have a stroke.

A stroke occurs when foe blood supply in foe brain is 
disrupted. Often a blood dot choloes off an artery.

depriving brain odb of oxygen. Strokes also occur when 
blood vessds burst arrd flood brain tissue wifo blood. ^

A long-ninnmg study of residents of Frartunghartr, 
Mass., indicated that after five years, smokers who 
kicked the habit had Are same rtek for stroke as non- 
smokers.

A 1993 study of nurses at Brig^ram arnl Women's 
M o rta l in Boston said women who quit smoking 
virtually eliminate flreir added risk for a stroke wifo- 
infouryears.

'That just didn't make much sense, and it terkis to 
minimize Ate risk of smoking," said Brass. "For exam
ple, your luirgs suffer damage from snrokfog. They 
don't just get better orree you quit."

Dr. Idriro Kawachi, assistant professor of medicine 
at Harvard Medical School arvl the lead researcher on 
the nurses' study, agreed that smoking's effects on 
organs like the lungs 9tk1 heart are long-teim But he

said he bdieves Brass'results may have been skewed 
by peqole's merrrories.

"You can get recall biasy people sayirrg they quit a 
long time ago, because they fed ffiUty," lOiwadu 
said.

The Nurses'Health Study has been observirrg more 
than 87/X)0 women since 1^ 6  with biennial question
naires checked against medical records.

The Fram ingh^ study started in 1950 wifo about 
5/)00 residentSy and is now down to 1,2(X) survivors 
who are examined every two years.

The I¥amingham study's principal investigator, 
Philip A. Wolf, also questioned foassT survey method.

Brass acknowledge there are inherent weaknesses 
in rdying on a mail survey laArer than observing 
patients direcAy because not everyone who receives 
the survey responds and because people aren't 
always truthful.

BABY SALE!
SAVE 20% ON 

EVERYTHING FOR BABY
Save big on everything for your precious little ones.

From layette basics, to baby’s dressy best. Newborn-24 months.

BONUS FIVE-PIECE GIFT:
Yours with any 30.00 or more purchase of baby items. 

One per customer, please, while quantities last. 
Children’s.

BEALLS

W  W  ^

PRE - SEASON BOAT SPECIALS...

V

ñ

BOATS (New & Used)
• Bayliner • Astro • Skeeter • Starcraft • Voyager • CaJun •

• Viper • Larson • Sprint • Jazz Jet Boats •
Bass Boats « Cruisers ■ Ski Boats » Deck Boats » 2-Man Fishing Boats

MOTORS
• Oulboanto • InboanKOulbosrd •

' Evinruda • Marcury • Marc Cnilaar • 
•FOaoC'OMC*

ACCESSORIES & TACKLE
• Roda a  Raala • Boat Parta 6 Accaaaoilaa • 

* Ratihig StnpMaa • Water Skto a  E q u ip s  
» Troiâ^aMng Dapartmant « TraMara «

BANK RATE FINANCING 3 5 3 - 9 5 1 1

\Jln€hop
M o p ia e

IN C .
V4217 Canyon Drive Amarillo, Texas 79110 /


